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Holdings by Security Type on December 31, 2017*

TOP TEN 
HOLDINGS

1 Credit Acceptance Corporation 

2 Wyndham Worldwide Corporation

3 Apple Inc.

4 Copart, Inc.

5 T. Rowe Price Group, Inc.

6 The Home Depot, Inc. 

7 Tractor Supply Company

8 First American Financial Corporation 

9 Cohen & Steers, Inc.

10 Accenture plc Class A

December 31, 2017

ToTT p ten holdings and industries are shown for informational purposes only and are subjb ect to change. The above portfolio information should not
be considered as a recommendation to purchase or sell a particular security and is not indicative of future portfolio characteristics. There is no as-
surance that any securities will remain in or out of the Fund.

* Based on approximate percentages of net assets and
may not add up to 100% due to leverage or other assets,
rounding,gg and other faff ctorsrr . Allocations of less than 1%
in agggg rerr gagg te arerr not shown. Allocations arerr subjb ect to change.

TOP TEN 
INDUSTRIES

1 Security and Commodity Brokers, Dealers, 
Exchanges and Services

2 Business Services 

3 Transportation Equipment

4 Electronic and Other Electrical Equipment and
Components, except Computer Equipment 

5 Chemical and Allied Products

6 Non-Depository Credit Institutions

7 Industrial and Commercial Machinery and 
Computer Equipment

8 Transportation by Air 

9 Food and Kindred Products

10 Communications

December 31, 2017

Top ten holdings comprise approximately 15% of
total assets.

Consumer Cyclical (26.80%)

Financial Services (21.39%)

Technology (19.62%)

Industrials (14.52%)

Consumer Defensive (13.46%)

Healthcare (7.97%)

Basic Materials (4.53%)

Real Estate (4.04%)

Communication Services (3.45%)

Energy (2.02%)

Utilities (1.26%)

Not Classified (0.29%)
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TO OUR SHAREHOLDERS
December 31, 2017

Dear Fellow Shareholders: 
It gives us great pleasure to welcome each of our new shareholders
to Dividend and Income Fund and to submit this 2017 Annual Re-
port. The Fund seeks to achieve its primary investment objb ective of
high current income and secondary objb ective of capital appreciation
by investing, under normal circumstances, at least 50% of its total as-
sets in income generating equity securities. These securities may in-
clude dividend paying common stocks, convertible securities,
preferred stocks, securities of registered investment companies, ex-
change traded funds organized as investment companies or other-
wise, real estate investment trusts, depositary receipts, and other
equity related securities. Of course, there can be no assurance that
the Fund will achieve its objb ectives.

Economic and Market Report 
AtAA the December 2017 meeting of the Federal Open Market Com-
mittee (FOMC) of the Federal Reserve Bank (the “Fed”), the Fed
staff’s review of the economic situation suggested that real gross
domestic product (GDP) was “rising at a solid pace in the second
half of 2017.” The staff viewed labor market conditions as reflecting
in part a rebound from the negative effects of the hurricanes in Sep-
tember, as the national unemployment rate declined to 4.1% through
November 2017. Regarding inflation, the staff noted that “total con-
sumer price inflation, as measured by the 12-month percentage
change in the price index for personal consumption expenditures
(PCE), remained below 2 percent in October and was lower than early
in the year.” In fact, over the 12 months through October 2017, total
U.S. consumer prices, as measured by the PCE price index, increased
slightly more than 1.5%.

Addressing the financial situation, the Fed staff noted that asset
price movements appeared to be “reflecting slightly stronger-rr than-ex-
pected economic data releases, announcements related to Treasury
debt issuance, and an increase in the perceived probability that the
Congress would enact tax legislation. On net, the Treasury yield curve
flattened, U.S. equity prices moved up, and the foreign exchange
value of the dollar was little changed. Financing conditions for busi-
nesses and households remained broadly supportive of continued
growth in household spending and business investment.”

In conjunction with the FOMC meeting, the Fed’s board members
and bank presidents submitted their projo ections for future real GDP
growth, unemployment, and similar measures. They projo ected real
growth in GDP in a range of 2.2 - 2.6% for 2018, and 1.9 - 2.3% for
2019, and an unemployment rate in a range of 3.7 - 4.0% for 2018
and 3.6 - 4.0% for 2019.

In summary, the U.S. economy appears to be growing sluggishly dur-
ing a period of strengtgg hening employment and mild inflation, which
suggests to us that investors might anticipate favorable markets
ahead, although certain signs of speculative excess, such as cryp-
tocurrencies and growing systemic leverage, indicate a cautious ap-
proach might be in order for 2018.

Investment Strategy and Returns 
In view of these economic developments, the Fund’s strategy in
2017 was to emphasize profitable, conservatively valued compa-
nies across a broad array of industries. Generally, the Fund pur-
chased and held income generating equity securities in seeking to
achieve its primary investment objb ective of high current income and
secondary objb ective of capital appreciation and sold investments
that appeared to have appreciated to levels reflecting full or over-rr val-
uation. In 2017, the Fund’s net investment income, net realized gain
on investments, and unrealized appreciation on investments were,
respectively, $1,680,452, $5,222,643, and $27,388,457, which
contributed significantly to the Fund’s net asset value return of
24.09%, including the reinvestment of dividends, as did dilution oc-
curring under the Fund’s dividend reinvestment plan. Profitable
sales in the period were made of, among others, shares of ILG, Inc.
in the real estate sector and Norfolk Southern Corp. in the railroads,
line-haul operating sector and losses were taken on, among others,
Potash Corporation of Saskatchewan Inc. in the agricultural chem-
icals sector and Rio Tinto plc ADRs in the metal mining sector. Al-
though no particular investment was responsible for the majority of
the unrealized appreciation or depreciation on investments over the
period, retailers Dick’s Sporting Goods, Inc. and Signet Jewelers
Limited were significant contributors to unrealized depreciation dur-
ing the period. AtAA the same time, the Fund benefited from unrealized
appreciation from its holdings of Lam Research Corporation in the
industrial and commercial machinery and computer equipment sec-
tor and HFF,FF Inc. in the real estate sector.

The Fund’s market return for 2017, also including the reinvestment
of dividends, was 18.84%. Generally, the Fund’s total return on a
market value basis will be lower than total return on a net asset value
basis in periods where there is an increase in the discount or a de-
crease in the premium of the market value to the net asset value
from the beginning to the end of such periods. For comparison, in
the same period, the S&P 500 Index total return was 21.83%. This
index is unmanaged and does not reflect fees and expenses, nor is
it available for direct investment. AtAA December 31, 2017, the Fund’s
portfolio included over 100 securities of different issuers, with the
top ten amounting to approximately 15% of total assets. AtAA that time,
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the Fund’s investments totaled approximately $214 million, reflect-
ing the use of about $35 million of leverage on net assets of about
$179 million. As the Fund pursues its primary investment objb ective
of seeking high current income, with capital appreciation as a sec-
ondary objb ective, these holdings and allocations are subjb ect to
change at any time.

Quarterly Distributions 
On December 1, 2017, the Fund declared its fourth quarterly distri-
bution foff r the year of $0.15, amounting to $0.60 per share foff r the full
year. The quarterly distribution reflects the Fund’s current distribution
policy to provide shareholders with a relatively stable cash flow per
share. There is no guarantee that the Fund’s current distribution pol-
icy will reduce or eliminate the Fund’s market price discount to its net
asset value per share and the Fund’s trustees have no fiduciary duty
to take action, or to consider taking any action, to narrow any such
discount. The distribution policy may be changed or discontinued
without notice.

As of December 1, 2017 and based on the Fund’s results and esti-
mates for that quarter, the fourth quarter distribution would include
approximately 20%, 79%, and 1% from net investment income, cap-
ital gains, and return of capital, respectively. If, for any distribution,
the sum of previously undistributed net investment income and net
realized capital gains is less than the amount of the distribution, the
difference is treated as a return of capital (tax-free for a shareholder
up to the amount of its tax basis in its shares of the Fund). The
amount treated as a tax-free return of capital will reduce a share-
holder’s adjusted basis in its shares, thereby increasing the share-
holder’s potential gain or reducing its potential loss on the
subsequent sale of those shares. The foregoing is for informational
purposes only and does not, nor does anytyy hing else herein, constitute
tax advice. Shareholders should consult with their own tax advisor or
attorney with regard to their personal tax situation.

The Fund’s distributions are not tied to its investment income and re-
alized capital gains and do not represent yield or investment return.
The amounts and sources of distributions reported above are only es-
timates and are not being provided for tax reporting purposes. The
actual amounts and sources of the amounts for tax reporting pur-
poses will depend upon the Fund’s investment experience during the
entirety of its fiscal year and may be subjb ect to changes based on tax
regulations. In early 2018, the Fund intends to send a Form 1099-DIV
for the calendar year concerning the tax treatment of the distribu-
tions that were paid to shareholders of record during the 12 months
ended December 31, 2017.

Results of Share Offering
On November 2, 2017, the Fund announced that it had filed a post-
effective amendment to its shelf registration statement with the U.S.
Securities and Exchange Commission. The shelf registration is in-
tended to allow the Fund flexible access to capital and to offer, from
time to time, in one or more offerings, including through rights of-
feff ringsgg , its shares of beneficial interest if and when the Fund’s Board
of Trustees believes it to be in the best interests of the Fund and its
shareholders. On December 13, 2017, the Fund announced that
the Board had approved the terms of a non-transferable rights of-
fering which would allow the Fund’s December 26, 2017 record date
shareholders to purchase up to 3,600,000 additional shares of ben-
eficial interest. The Fund distributed one right for each share held
on the record date, rounded up to the nearest number of rights
evenly divisible by three. For every three rights received, sharehold-
ers were entitled to buy one new share of the Fund, plus in certain
circumstances, additional new shares pursuant to an over-subscrip-
tion privilege.

On January 29, 2018, the Fund announced the completion of the non-
transferable rights offering, in which approximately 1.66 million
shares were issued fof r total gross proceeds of approximately $23.5
million. AfAA filiates of the Fund’s investment manager purchased shares
through the rights offeff ring on the same terms as other shareholders.
The subscription price was determined to be 79% of the NAVAA per share
on January 26, 2018, or $14.20. Offeff ring expenses were estimated
to be approximately $220,000, including expenses of the post-effeff c-
tive amendment to the shelf registration statement. The NAVAA per
share of the Fund was reduced by approximately $0.52 per share as
a result of the issuance of shares below NAVAA , resulting in dilution of
about 2.9%. The Fund may, in the future and in its discretion, choose
to make additional rights or other offerings from time to time for a
number of shares and on terms which may or may not be similar to
this rights offeff ring. Updated infof rmation about the Fund will be con-
tained in the Fund’s prospectus and any related prospectus supple-
ment, a copy of which may be obtained from the Fund, should the
Fund undertake to sell additional shares under the shelf registration
statement.

Fund Website and Dividend Reinvestment Plan 
The Fund’s website, www.DividendandIncomeFund.com, provides in-
vestors with investment infoff rmation, news, and other materials about
the Fund. The website also has links to performance, tax, and daily
net asset value reporting. YoYY u are invited to use this resource to learn
more about the Fund. For those shareholders currently receiving the
Fund’s quarterly distributions in cash but are interested in adding to
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their account through the Fund’s Dividend Reinvestment Plan (the
“Plan”), we encourage you to review the Plan set forth later in this
document and contact the Fund’s Transfeff r Agent, who will be pleased
to assist you with no obligation on your part.

Long Term Strategies 
We thank you foff r investing in the Fund and share your enthusiasm foff r
its potential, as evidenced by the fact that affiliates of the Fund’s in-
vestment manager own approximately 8.8% of the Fund’s outstand-
ing shares pursuant to the Fund’s governing documents that permit
ownership of more than 4.99% of the Fund’s outstanding shares only
with the prior approval of the Fund’s Board of Trustees. We look for-
ward to serving your investment needs over the years ahead.

Board of Trustees
Bruce B. Huber announced his retirement and resigned from the
Board of the Fund effective January 29, 2018. Bruce agreed to join
the Fund complex as an independent director on October 30, 1981
and over the years, he has given so much of his time, wisdom, and

perspective we shall remain deeply in his debt. We wish him the very
best as he pursues his many, varied interests outside of the invest-
ment company world. Effective upon Bruce’s retirement, the Board
appointed Roger A. AtAA kinson to fill the vacancy on the Board. With
his educational background and expertise, Roger is expected to add
greatly to the Board’s existing mix of skills and qualifications.

Sincerely,

Thomas B. Winmill
President and Co-Portfolio Manager

William Winmill
Vice President and Co-Portfolio Manager
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See notes to financial statements.

SCHEDULE OF PORTFOLIO INVESTMENTS
Financial Statements

December 31, 2017

Common Stocks (113.84%) Shares Value Shares Value

Apparel and Accessory Stores (2.27%)
The GAP, Inc. 40,000 $ 1,362,400
Hanesbrands Inc. (a) 130,000 2,718,300

4,080,700

Apparel and Other Finished Products Made from Fabrics and Similar
Materials (1.59%)

arter’s, Inc. 24,300 2,855,007

Automotive Dealers and Gasoline Service Stations (3.59%)
AutoZone, Inc. (b) 4,200 2,987,754
Copart, Inc. (b) 80,000 3,455,200

6,442,954

Building Materials, Hardware, Garden Supply, and Mobile Home
Dealers (3.57%)
The Home Depot, Inc. 17,000 3,222,010
Tractor Supply Company 42,500 3,176,875

6,398,885

Business Services (9.76%)
Accenture plc Class A 20,000 3,061,800
DST Systems, Inc. 44,000 2,731,080
eBay Inc. (b) 70,000 2,641,800
MAXIMUS, Inc. 31,000 2,218,980
Omnicom Group Inc. (a) (c) 37,000 2,694,710
Oracle Corporation (c) 45,000 2,127,600
Robert Half International Inc. 36,700 2,038,318

17,514,288

Chemical and Allied Products (6.43%)
Amgen Inc. 13,500 2,347,650
Gilead Sciences, Inc. 28,000 2,005,920
Hexcel Corporation 23,500 1,453,475
LyondellBasell Industries N.V. Class A 27,500 3,033,800
Monsanto Company 15,000 1,751,700
Roche Holding Ltd. ADR 30,000 947,400

11,539,945

Communications (3.94%)
ATAA &T Inc. (c) 50,000 1,944,000
The Walt Disney Company 25,500 2,741,505
Verizon Communications Inc. (c) 45,000 2,381,850

7,067,355

Depository Institutions (2.40%)
Capital One Financial Corporation 20,200 2,011,516
Signature Bank Corp. (b) 6,000 823,560
Westpac Banking Corporation (a) 60,000 1,462,800

4,297,876

Eating and Drinking Places (1.46%)
Cracker Barrel Old Country Store, Inc. (a) 16,500 $ 2,621,685

Educational Services (0.87%)
Grand Canyon Education, Inc. (b) 17,500 1,566,775

Electric, Gas, and Sanitary Services (1.27%)
SCANA Corporation 57,000 2,267,460

Electronic and Other Electrical Equipment and Components, except
Computer Equipment (7.61%)
Cirrus Logic, Inc. (b) 44,000 2,281,840
Intel Corporation (c) 65,000 3,000,400
Methode Electronics, Inc. 25,000 1,002,500
QUALCOMM, Incorporated (c) 20,000 1,280,400
Skyworks Solutions, Inc. 27,000 2,563,650
TaTT iwan Semiconductor

Manufacturing Co. Ltd. 40,000 1,586,000
TeTT xas Instruments Incorporated 18,500 1,932,140

13,646,930

Fabricated Metal Products, except Machinery and Transportation
Equipment (2.89%)
Snap-on Incorporated (a) 16,000 2,788,800
Sturm, Ruger & Company, Inc. (a) 43,000 2,401,550

5,190,350

Food and Kindred Products (4.06%)
Campbell Soup Company (a) 55,000 2,646,050
Hormel Foods Corporation (a) 80,000 2,911,200
Molson Coors Brewing Company 21,000 1,723,470

7,280,720

Food Stores (1.22%)
he Kroger Co. 80,000 2,196,000

General Merchandise Stores (2.56%)
Dollar General Corporation 20,600 1,916,006
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (c) 27,150 2,681,063

4,597,069

Health Services (1.25%)
Laboratory Corporation of

America Holdings 14,000 2,233,140

Holding and Other Investment Offices (1.77%)
InterDigital, Inc. 22,000 1,675,300
TaTT nger Factory Outlet Centers, Inc. (a) 56,250 1,491,188

3,166,488
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SCHEDULE OF PORTFOLIO INVESTMENTS
Financial Statements

December 31, 2017

See notes to financial statements.

Common Stocks (concluded) Shares Value Shares Value

Home Furniture, Furnishings, and Equipment Stores (1.18%)
Williams-Sonoma, Inc. (a) 41,000 $ 2,119,700

Hotels, Rooming Houses, Camps, and Other Lodging Places (1.94%)
Wyndham Worldwide Corporation 30,000 3,476,100

Industrial and Commercial Machinery and Computer Equipment (5.23%)
Apple Inc. (c) 20,500 3,469,215
Cisco Systems, Inc. (c) 50,000 1,915,000
Eaton Corporation plc 18,000 1,422,180
Lam Research Corporation 14,000 2,576,980

9,383,375

Insurance Carriers (2.66%)
Assured Guaranty Ltd. 50,000 1,693,500
First American Financial Corporation 55,000 3,082,200

4,775,700

Measuring, Analyzing, and Controlling Instruments; Photographic,
Medical and Optical Goods; Watches and Clocks (1.46%)
KLA-TeTT ncor Corporation 25,000 2,626,750

Miscellaneous Repair Services (0%)
Aquilex Holdings LLC Units (b) (d) 756 0

Miscellaneous Retail (3.81%)
CVS Health Corporation 37,000 2,682,500
Dick’s Sporting Goods, Inc. 26,764 769,197
Signet Jewelers Limited (a) (c) 12,400 701,220
Walgreens Boots Alliance, Inc. 37,000 2,686,940

6,839,857

Non-Depository Credit Institutions (5.74%)
American Express Company 24,000 2,383,440
Credit Acceptance Corporation (a) (b) 11,500 3,720,020
Discover Financial Services 22,000 1,692,240
Synchrony Financial 65,000 2,509,650

10,305,350

Paper and Allied Products (0.80%)
Schweitzer-Mauduit International, Inc. 31,755 1,440,407

Petroleum Refining and Related Industries (0.89%)
Andeavor 13,998 1,600,531

Printing, Publishing, and Allied Industries (1.16%)
Deluxe Corporation 27,000 2,074,680

Real Estate (0.83%)
FF, Inc. 30,724 $ 1,494,415

Security and Commodity Brokers, Dealers, Exchanges, 
and Services (10.58%)

Ameriprise Financial Inc. 9,600 1,626,912
Cohen & Steers, Inc. (a) 65,000 3,073,850
Diamond Hill Investment Group, Inc. 12,000 2,479,920
Federated Investors, Inc. (a) 81,000 2,922,480
GAMCO Investors, Inc. 71,000 2,105,150
Invesco Ltd. 37,000 1,351,980
Lazard Ltd. 41,500 2,178,750
T. Rowe Price Group, Inc. 30,900 3,242,337

18,981,379

Tobacco Products (3.24%)
Altria Group, Inc. 40,000 2,856,400
Philip Morris International, Inc. 28,000 2,958,200

5,814,600

Transportation by Air (4.19%)
Alaska Air Group, Inc. 35,000 2,572,850
Allegiant Travel Company (a) 19,700 3,048,575
Southwest Airlines Co. 29,000 1,898,050

7,519,475

Transportation Equipment (7.64%)
Ford Motor Company 160,000 1,998,400
General Motors Company 41,500 1,701,085
Honeywell International Inc. 13,500 2,070,360
Huntington Ingalls Industries, Inc. 4,700 1,107,790
Lear Corporation 7,000 1,236,620
Magna International Inc. 53,000 3,003,510
Polaris Industries Inc. 20,900 2,591,391

13,709,156

Wholesale Trade - Durable Goods (1.70%)
E Connectivity Ltd. 32,000 3,041,280

Wholesale Trade - Nondurable Goods (2.27%)
AmerisourceBergen Corporation 13,500 1,239,570
Cardinal Health, Inc. 31,000 1,899,370

McKesson Corporation 6,000 935,700
4,074,640

ToTT tal common stocks (Cost $169,579,544) 204,241,022
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SCHEDULE OF PORTFOLIO INVESTMENTS
Financial Statements
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Principal
Corporate Bonds and Notes (0.29%) Amount Value Shares Value

Electric Services (0.29%)
lwood Energy LLC, 8.159%,

7/5/26 (Cost $477,289) 470,886 $ 527,392

Reorganization Interests (0%) Shares Value

Penson TeTT chnologies LLC Units (b) (d)

(Cost $0) 813,527 0

Master Limited Partnerships (2.19%) Units Value

Electric, Gas, and Sanitary 
Services (1.13%)

Enterprise Products Partners LP 40,000 1,060,400
Spectra Energy Partners, LP 24,400 964,776

2,025,176

Mining and Quarrying of Nonmetallic Minerals, 
Except Fuels (1.06%)

Ciner Resources LP 75,268 1,898,259

ToTT tal master limited partnerships (Cost $3,547,416) 3,923,435

Preferred Stocks (3.01%) Shares Value

Communications (0.11%)
Frontier Communications Corp.,

Series A, 11.125% 17,500 189,350

Holding and other Investment Offices (2.37%)
Annaly Capital Management, Inc.,

7.625% Series C (a) 78,865 $ 2,010,269
Annaly Capital Management, Inc.,

7.625% Series E (a) 30,809 777,927
Armour Residential REIT, Inc.,

7.875% Series B 25,000 625,500
Public Storage,

4.95% Series D (a) 7,500 187,650
Public Storage,

4.90% Series E 26,168 651,321

4,252,667

Water Transportation (0.53%)

Seaspan Corporation 8.20% Series G 39,152 951,394

ToTT tal preferred stocks (Cost $5,021,302) 5,393,411

Money Market Fund (0.24%) Shares Value

State Street Institutional U.S. Government Money Market Fund,
Administration Class, 7 day annualized yield 0.95%

(Cost $433,077) 433,077 433,077

ToTT tal investments (Cost $179,058,628) (119.57%) 214,518,337

Liabilities in excess of other assets (-19.57%) (35,116,980)

Net assets (100.00%) $ 179,401,357

(a(( ) All or a portion of this securirr tyt was on loan pursrr uant to the Liquidityt Agreement. As of December 31, 2017,77 the vavv lue of securirr ties on loan was $2$$ 7,77 260,633.
(b(( )b Non-income prorr ducing.
(c(( )c All or a portion of this securirr tyt has been pledgd ed as collaterarr l pursrr uant to the Liquidityt Agreement. As of December 31, 2017,77 the vavv lue of securirr ties pledgd ed

was $13,803,06266 .
(d(( )d Illiquid and/dd o// r restrirr cted securirr tyt that has been faff ir vavv lued.

ADR Amerirr can Depositaryr Receipii t

See notes to financial statements.
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STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
Financial Statements

See notes to financial statements.

Financial StatementsFinancial Statements

December 31, 2017

Assets 
Investments, at value (cost: $179,058,628 ) $214,518,337
Receivables:

Dividends 225,274
Due from transfer agent 25,178
Interest 18,792
Foreign withholding tax reclaims 4,078

Deferred rights offering expenses 42,489
Other assets 36,838

ToTT tal assets 214,870,986

Liabilities
Liquidity agreement borrowing 35,000,000
Payables:

Accrued expenses 238,754
Investment management 172,232
Administrative services 53,870
Trustees 4,773

ToTT tal liabilities 35,469,629

Net Assets $ 179,401,357

Net Asset Value Per Share
(applicable to 10,690,122 shares issued and outstanding) $ 16.78

Net Assets Consist of
Paid in capital $ 143,112,297
Accumulated net realized gains on investments 829,351
Net unrealized appreciation on investments 35,459,709

$179,401,357
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Financial Statements

Year Ended
December 31, 2017

Investment Income
ividends (net of $20,016 foreign tax withholding) $ 4,492,111

Interest 55,327

ToTT tal investment income 4,547,438

Expenses
Investment management 1,633,060
Interest and fees on liquidity agreement 535,239
Administrative services 261,690
Bookkeeping and pricing 83,955
Trustees 79,351
Legal 67,545
Shareholder communications 58,256
Insurance 40,301
Auditing 36,395
Exchange listing and registration 34,675
Transfer agent 19,930
Other 9,878
Custodian 6,711

ToTT tal expenses 2,866,986

Net investment income 1,680,452

Realized and Unrealized Gain (Loss)
Net realized gain (loss) on

Investments 5,223,192
Foreign currencies (549)

Unrealized appreciation on
Investments 27,387,764
Translation of assets and liabilities in foreign currencies 693

Net realized and unrealized gain 32,611,100

Net increase in net assets resulting from operations $ 34,291,552

See notes to financial statements.
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Financial Statements

STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN NET ASSETS
Financial Statements

Year Ended Year Ended
December 31, 2017 December 31, 2016

Operations
et investment income $ 1,680,452 $ 2,619,191

Net realized gain on investments 5,222,643 14,574,874
Unrealized appreciation on investments 27,388,457 4,954,149

Net increase in net assets resulting from operations 34,291,552 22,148,214

Distributions to Shareholders
Net investment income (4,127,125) (2,423,544)
Capital gains (942,627) -
Return of capital (1,331,440) (8,168,833)

ToTT tal distributions (6,401,192) (10,592,377)

Capital Share Transactions
Reinvestment of distributions to shareholders 506,033 1,031,696

Increase in net assets from capital share transactions 506,033 1,031,696

ToTT tal change in net assets 28,396,393 12,587,533

Net Assets
Beginning of period 151,004,964 138,417,431

End of period $ 179,401,357 $ 151,004,964

End of period net assets include undistributed net investment income $ - $ -
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

Year Ended
December 31, 2017

Cash Flows From Operating Activities
Net increase in net assets resulting from operations $ 34,291,552
Adjustments to reconcile increase in net assets resulting from operations

to net cash provided by (used in) operating activities:
Unrealized appreciation of investments (27,388,457)
Net realized gain on sales of investments (5,222,643)
Purchase of long term investments (71,732,618)
Proceeds from sales of long term investments 68,557,020
Net sales of short term investments 125,598
Accretion of discount net of amortization of premium of investments (3,906)
Increase in dividends receivable (9,529)
Increase in due from transfer agent (25,178)
Decrease in interest receivable 5,256
Decrease in foreign withholding tax reclaims 7,270
Increase in deferred rights offering expenses (42,489)
Increase in other assets (8,750)
Increase in accrued expenses 63,878
Increase in investment management fee payable 25,431
Increase in administrative services payable 31,637
Increase in trustee expenses payable 1,087

Net cash used in operating activities (1,324,841)

Cash Flows from Financing Activities
Liquidity agreement borrowing, net 7,220,000
Cash distributions paid (5,895,159)

Net cash provided by financing activities 1,324,841

Net change in cash -

Cash
Beginning of period -

End of period $ -

Supplemental disclosure of cash flow information:
Cash paid for interest on liquidity agreement $ 205,458
Non-cash financing activities not included herein consisted of:

Reinvestment of dividend distributions $ 506,033
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1. ORGANIZATION AND SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES Divi-
dend and Income Fund (the “Fund”), a Delaware statutory trust reg-gg
istered under the Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended
(the “A“ ct”), is a diversified, closed end management investment com-
pany whose shares are listed on the New YoYY rk Stock Exchange under
the ticker symbol DNI. The Fund’s primary investment objb ective is to
seek high current income. Capital appreciation is a secondary ob-
jective. The Fund retains Bexil Advisers LLC as its investment man-
ager (the “Investment Manager”). During the period covered by this
report, the Fund’s subclassification changed from “non-diversified”
to “diversified,” as such terms are defined in the Act.

As an investment company, the Fund foff llows the accounting and re-
porting guidance of the Financial Accounting Standards Board Ac-
counting Standard Codification ToTT pic 946 “Financial Services –
Investment Companies.” The financial statements have been pre-
pared in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted
in the United States of America (“GAAP”), which require manage-
ment to make certain estimates and assumptions at the date of
the financial statements. Actual results could differ from those es-
timates. Subsequent events, if any, through the date that the fi-
nancial statements were issued have been evaluated in the
preparation of the financial statements. The following summarizes
the significant accounting policies of the Fund:

Valuation of Investments – Portfolio securities are valued by var-
ious methods depending on the primary market or exchange on
which they trade. Most equity securities foff r which the primary mar-rr
ket is in the United States are usually valued at the official clos-
ing price, last sale price or, if no sale has occurred, at the closing
bid price. Most equity securities for which the primary market is
outside the United States are usually valued using the official clos-
ing price or the last sale price in the principal market in which
they are traded. If the last sale price on the local exchange is un-
available, the last evaluated quote or closing bid price normally is
used. In the event of an unexpected closing of the primary mar-
ket or exchange, a security may continue to trade on one or more
other markets, and the price as reflected on those other trading
venues may be more reflective of the security’s value than an ear-
lier price from the primary market or exchange. Accordingly, the
Fund may seek to use these additional sources of pricing data or
information when prices from the primary market or exchange are
unavailable, or are earlier and less representative of current mar-
ket value. Certain debt securities may be priced through pricing
services that may utilize a matrix pricing system which takes into
consideration factors such as yields, prices, maturities, call fea-
tures, and ratings on comparable securities or according to

prices quoted by a securities dealer that offers pricing services.
Open end investment companies are valued at their net asset
value. Foreign securities markets may be open on days when the
U.S. markets are closed. For this reason, the value of any foreign
securities owned by the Fund could change on a day when share-
holders cannot buy or sell shares of the Fund. Securities for which
market quotations are not readily available or reliable and other
assets may be valued as determined in good faith by the Invest-
ment Manager’s Valuation Committee under the direction of or
pursuant to procedures approved by the Fund’s Board of Trustees,
called “fair value pricing.” Due to the inherent uncertainty of val-
uation, fair value pricing values may differ from the values that
would have been used had a readily available or reliable market
quotation for the securities existed. These differences in valua-
tion could be material. A security’s valuation may differ depend-
ing on the method used for determining value. The use of fair
value pricing by the Fund may cause the net asset value of its
shares to differ from the net asset value that would be calculated
using market prices. A fair value price is an estimate and there is
no assurance that such price will be at or close to the price at
which a security is next quoted or next trades.

Foreign Currency Translation – Securities denominated in foreign
currencies are translated into U.S. dollars at prevailing exchange
rates. Realized gain or loss on sales of such investments in local
currency terms is reported separately from gain or loss attributa-
ble to a change in foreign exchange rates for those investments.

Investments in Other Investment Companies – The Fund may in-
vest in shares of other investment companies such as closed end
funds, exchange traded funds, and mutual funds (each, an “Ac-
quired Fund”) in accordance with the Act and related rules. Share-
holders in the Fund bear the pro rata portion of the fees and
expenses of an Acquired Fund in addition to the Fund’s expenses.
Expenses incurred by the Fund that are disclosed in the State-
ment of Operations do not include fees and expenses incurred by
an Acquired Fund. The fees and expenses of an Acquired Fund
are reflected in such Acquired Fund’s total return.

Option Transactions – The Fund may write (i.e., sell) covered call
options on securities or on indexes. The Fund writes covered call
options to attempt to enhance returns through price changes of
the option, increase income, hedge to reduce overall portfolio
risk, and hedge to reduce individual security risk. When the Fund
writes an option, an amount equal to the premium received by
the Fund is recorded as a liability and is subsequently adjusted
to the current fair value of the option written. Premiums received
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from writing options that expire unexercised are treated by the
Fund on the expiration date as realized gains from investments.
The difference between the premium and the amount paid on ef-
fecting a closing purchase transaction, including brokerage com-
missions, is also treated as a realized gain or, if the premium is
less than the amount paid for the closing purchase transaction,
as a realized loss. If a call option is exercised, the premium is
added to the proceeds from the sale of the underlying security or
currency in determining whether the Fund has realized a gain or
loss. If a put option is exercised, the premium reduces the cost
basis of the securities purchased by the Fund. The Fund, as the
writer of an option, bears the market risk of an unfavorable
change in the price of the option. Writing option contracts results
in off-balance sheet risk as the Fund’s ultimate obligation to sat-
isfy terms of the contract may exceed the amount recognized in
the statement of assets and liabilities.

Investments in Real Estate Investment Trusts (“REITs”) – Dividend
income is recorded based on the income included in distributions
received from the REIT investments using published REIT reclas-
sifications, including some management estimates when actual
amounts are not available. Distributions received in excess of this
estimated amount are recorded as a reduction of the cost of in-
vestments or reclassified to capital gains. The actual amounts of
income, return of capital, and capital gains are only determined
by each REIT after its fiscal year end, and may differ from the es-
timated amounts.

Short Sales – The Fund may sell a security short it does not own in
anticipation of a decline in the market value of the security. When
the Fund sells a securitytt short, it must borrow the securitytt sold short
and deliver it to the broker/r dealer through which it made the short
sale. The Fund is liable foff r any dividends or interest paid on secu-
rities sold short. A gain, limited to the price at which the Fund sold
the security short, or a loss, unlimited in size, normally is recog-
nized upon the termination of the short sale. Securities sold short
result in off balance sheet risk as the Fund’s ultimate obligation to
satisfyff the terms of a sale of securities sold short may exceed the
amount recognized in the Statement of Assets and Liabilities.

Investment Transactions – Investment transactions are accounted
for on the trade date (the date the order to buy or sell is executed).
Realized gains or losses are determined by specifically identifyff ing
the cost basis of the investment sold.

Investment Income Dividend income is recorded on the ex-div-
idend date or in the case of certain foreign securities, as soon as

practicable after the Fund is notified. Interest income is recorded
on the accrual basis. Amortization of premium and accretion of
discount on corporate bonds and notes are included in interest in-
come. TaTT xes withheld on foreign dividends have been provided
for in accordance with the Fund’s understanding of the applicable
country’s tax rules and rates.

Expenses – Expenses deemed by the Investment Manager to have
been incurred solely by the Fund are charged to the Fund. Ex-
penses deemed by the Investment Manager to have been in-
curred jointly by the Fund and one or more of the other investment
companies for which the Investment Manager or its affiliates
serve as investment manager, or other related entities, are allo-
cated on the basis of relative net assets, except where a more ap-
propriate allocation can be made fairly in the judgment of the
Investment Manager.

Expense Reduction Arrangement – Through arrangements with
the Fund’s custodian, credits realized as a result of uninvested
cash balances are used to reduce custodian expenses. There
were no credits realized from the custodian by the Fund during
the years ended December 31, 2017 and 2016.

Distributions to Shareholders – Distributions to shareholders are
determined in accordance with the Fund’s distribution policies and
income tax regulations and are recorded on the ex-dividend date.

Income Taxes – No provision has been made foff r U.S. income taxes
because the Fund’s current intention is to continue to qualifyff as a
regulated investment company under the Internal Revenue Code
(the “IRC”) and to distribute to its shareholders substantially all of
its taxable income and net realized gains. Foreign securities held by
the Fund may be subjb ect to foff reign taxation. Foreign taxes, if any, are
recorded based on the tax regulations and rates that exist in the
foff reign markets in which the Fund invests. The Fund recognizes the
tax benefits of uncertain tax positions only where the position is
“more likely than not” to be sustained assuming examination by tax
authorities. The Fund has reviewed its tax positions and has con-
cluded that no liability for unrecognized tax benefits should be
recorded related to uncertain tax positions taken on feff deral, state,
and local income tax returns foff r open tax years (2014-2016) or ex-
pected to be taken in the Fund’s 2017 tax returns.

The Fund may be subjb ect to foff reign taxation related to income re-
ceived, capital gains on the sale of securities, and certain foff reign
currency transactions in the foff reign jurisdictions in which it invests.
Foreign taxes, if any, are recorded based on the tax regulations and
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rates that exist in the foreign markets in which the Fund invests.
When a capital gain tax is determined to apply, the Fund records
an estimated deferred tax liability in an amount that would be
payable if the securities were disposed of on the valuation date.

2. FEES AND TRANSACTIONS WITH RELATED PARTIES The Fund
has retained the Investment Manager pursuant to an investment
management agreement. Under the terms of the investment man-
agement agreement, the Investment Manager receives a fee
payable monthly for investment advisory services at an annual
rate of 0.95% of the Fund’s Managed Assets. “Managed Assets”
means the average weekly value of the Fund’s total assets minus
the sum of the Fund’s liabilities, which liabilities exclude debt re-
lating to leverage, short term debt, and the aggregate liquidation
preference of any outstanding preferred stock.

Pursuant to the investment management agreement, the Fund re-
imburses the Investment Manager foff r providing at cost certain ad-
ministrative services comprised of compliance and accounting
services. For the year ended December 31, 2017, the Fund’s reim-
bursementst of such costst were $261,690, of which $169,770 and
$91,920 was foff r compliance and accounting services, respectively.
Certain officers and trustees of the Fund are officers and managers
of the Investment Manager. As of December 31, 2017, Bexil Securi-
ties LLC (“Bexil Securities”), an affiliate of the Investment Manager,
owned approximately 8% of the Fund’s outstt tanding shares, pursuant
to the Fund’s governing documents that permit ownership of more
than 4.99% of the Fund’s outstanding shares only with the prior ap-
proval of the Fund’s Board of Trustees. For the years ended Decem-
ber 31, 2017 and 2016, Bexil Securities acquired 31,860 and
72,557 shares of the Fund, respectively, through participation in the
Fund’s Dividend Reinvestment Plan.

The Fund compensates each trustee who is not an employee of
the Investment Manager or its affiliates. These trustees receive
fees for service as a trustee from the Fund and the other invest-
ment companies for which the Investment Manager or its affiliates
serve as investment manager. In addition, trustee out-of-pocket
expenses are allocated to each fund foff r which the Investment Man-
ager or its affiliates serve as investment manager on the basis of
relative net assets, except where a more appropriate allocation
can be made fairly in the judgment of the Investment Manager.

3. DISTRIBUTIONS TO SHAREHOLDERS AND DISTRIBUTABLE
EARNINGS The tax character of distributions paid by the Fund for
the years ended December 31, 2017 and 2016 are comprised of
the following:

As of December 31, 2017, the components of distributable earn-
ings on a tax basis were as follows:

The difference between book and tax unrealized appreciation is
primarily related to partnership income.

Federal income tax regulations permit post-October net capital
losses, if any, to be deferred and recognized on the tax return of
the next succeeding taxable year.

Capital loss carryover is calculated and reported as of a specific
date. Results of transactions and other activity after that date may
affect the amount of capital loss carryover actually available for
the Fund to utilize under the IRC and related regulations based on
the results of future transactions. The Fund utilized $1,442,265
of capital loss carryover during the year ended December 31, 2017.

Under the IRC, capital losses incurred in taxable years beginning
after December 22, 2010 are allowed to be carried forward indef-
initely and retain the character of the original loss. As a transition
rule, post-enactment net capital losses are required to be utilized
before pre-enactment net capital losses.

GAAP requires certain components related to permanent differ-
ences of net assets to be classified diffeff rently foff r financial report-
ing than for tax reporting purposes. These differences have no
effeff ct on net assets or net asset value per share. These diffeff rences,
which may result in distribution reclassifications, are primarily due

Tax characteristics 
of distributions: 017 2016

Ordinary income $ 4,127,125 $ 2,423,544

Capital gains 942,627 -

Return of capital 1,331,440 8,168,833

ToTT tal distribution $ 6,401,192 $ 10,592,377

Unrealized appreciation $ 36,289,060
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to differences in partnership income, return of capital dividends, recharacterization of capital gain income, and timing of distributions.
As of December 31, 2017, the Fund recorded the following financial reporting reclassifications to the net asset accounts to reflect those
differences:

Accumulated 
Net Investment Income

Accumulated Net Realized
Gains on Investments

Paid
in Capital

$879,197 $386,362 $(1,265,559)

4.  VALUE MEASUREMENTS GAAP establishes a hierarchy that prioritizes inputs to valuation methods. The three levels of inputs are:

• Level 1 - unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities including securities actively traded on a securi-
ties exchange.

• Level 2 - observable inputs other than quoted prices included in level 1 that are observable foff r the asset or liabilitytt which may include quoted
prices foff r similar instruments, interest rates, prepayment speeds, credit risk, yield curves, default rates, and similar data.

• Level 3 - unobservable inputs for the asset or liability including the Fund’s own assumptions about the assumptions a market partic-
ipant would use in valuing the asset or liability.

The availability of observable inputs can vary from security to security and is affeff cted by a wide variety of factors including, foff r example, the
type of security, whether the security is new and not yet established in the marketplace, the liquidity of markets, and other characteristics par-rr
ticular to the security. ToTT the extxx ent that valuation is based on models or inputs that are less observable or unobservable in the market, the
determination of fair value requires more judgment. Accordingly, the degree of judgment exercised in determining fair value is greatest foff r in-
vestments categorized in level 3. The inputs used to measure fair value may fall into diffeff rent levels of the fair value hierarchy. In such cases,
the level in the fair value hierarchy within which the fair value measurement falls in its entirety is determined based on the lowest level input
that is significant to the fair value measurement in its entirety. The inputs or methodologygg used foff r valuing investments are not necessarily an
indication of the risk associated with investing in those securities.

The following is a description of the valuation techniques applied to the Fund’s major categories of assets and liabilities measured at
fair value on a recurring basis:

Equity securities (common and preferred stock) – Most publicly traded equity securities are valued normally at the most recent official clos-
ing price, last sale price, evaluated quote, or closing bid price. ToTT the extent these securities are actively traded and valuation adjustments
are not applied, they may be categorized in level 1 of the fair value hierarchy. Equities on inactive markets or valued by reference to sim-
ilar instruments may be categorized in level 2.

Corporate bonds and notes – The fair value of corporate bonds and notes is normally estimated using various techniques which may con-
sider, among other things, recently executed transactions in securities of the issuer or comparable issuers, market price quotations
(where observable), bond spreads, and fundamental data relating to the issuer. Although most corporate bonds and notes may be cat-
egorized in level 2 of the fair value hierarchy, in instances where lower relative weight is placed on transaction prices, quotations, or sim-
ilar observable inputs, they may be categorized in level 3.

Restricted and/or illiquid securities – Restricted and/or illiquid securities for which quotations are not readily available or reliable may be
valued with fair value pricing as determined in good faith by the Investment Manager under the direction of or pursuant to procedures ap-
proved by the Fund’s Board of Trustees. Restricted securities issued by publicly traded companies are generally valued at a discount to
similar publicly traded securities. Restricted or illiquid securities issued by nonpublic entities may be valued by reference to comparable
public entities or fundamental data relating to the issuer or both or similar inputs. Depending on the relative significance of valuation in-
puts, these instruments may be categorized in either level 2 or level 3 of the fair value hierarchy.
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Common
Stocks

Reorganization
Interests Total

Balance at December 31, 2016 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0

Liquidation proceeds (188,480) (56,947) (245,427)

Realized gain - 56,947 56,947

Transfers into (out of) level 3 - - -

Change in unrealized depreciation 188,480 - 188,480

Balance at December 31, 2017 $ 0 $ 0 $ 0

Net change in unrealized appreciation 
attributable to assets still held as level 3 
at December 31, 2017

$ - $ - $ -

ASSETS Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total

Investments, at value

Common stocks $ 204,241,022 $ - $ 0 $ 204,241,022

Corporate bonds and notes - 527,392 - 527,392

Reorganization interests - - 0 0

Master limited partnerships 3,923,435 - - 3,923,435

Preferred stocks 5,393,411 - - 5,393,411

Money market funds 33,077 - - 433,077

Total investments, at value $ 213,990,945 $ 527,392 $ 0 $ 214,518,337

There were no securities transferred from level 1 on December 31, 2016 to level 2 on December 31, 2017.

The following is a summary of the inputs used as of December 31, 2017 in valuing the Fund’s assets. Refer to the Schedule of Portfolio
Investments for detailed information on specific investments.

The following is a reconciliation of level 3 assets including securities valued at zero:

Unrealized gains (losses) are included in the related amounts on
investments in the Statement of Operations.

The Investment Manager, under the direction of or pursuant to
procedures approved by the Fund’s Board of Trustees, considers
various valuation techniques and inputs for valuing assets cate-
gorized within level 3 of the fair value hierarchy. These include,
but are not limited to: the type of the security; the size of the
asset; the initial cost of the security; the existence of any con-
tractual restrictions on the security’s disposition; prices of and
extent of public trading in similar securities of the issuer or of

comparable companies; quotations or evaluated prices from bro-
ker-dealers and/or pricing services; information obtained from
the issuer or analysts; an analysis of the company’s or issuer’s
financial statements; an evaluation of the forces that influence
the issuer and the market in which the asset is purchased and
sold; multiples of earnings, cash flow, enterprise value, and sim-
ilar measures; and the discount rate for lack of marketability.
Significant changes in any of those techniques or inputs in iso-
lation may result in a significantly lower or higher fair value meas-
urement. The pricing of all fair value assets is regularly reported
to the Fund’s Board of Trustees.
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5. INVESTMENT TRANSACTIONS Purchases and proceeds from
sales or maturities of investment securities, excluding short term
investments, were $71,732,618 and $68,557,020, respectively,
for the year ended December 31, 2017. As of December 31, 2017,
for federal income tax purposes, the aggregate cost of securities
was $178,229,277 and net unrealized appreciation was
$36,289,060, comprised of gross unrealized appreciation of
$40,641,393 and gross unrealized depreciation of $4,352,333.

6. ILLIQUID AND RESTRICTED SECURITIES The Fund owns secu-
rities which have a limited trading market and/or certain re-
strictions on trading and, therefore, may be illiquid and/or
restricted. Such securities have been valued using fair value pric-
ing. Due to the inherent uncertainty of valuation, fair value pric-
ing values may differ from the values that would have been used
had a readily available or reliable market quotation for the se-
curities existed. These differences in valuation could be mate-
rial. Illiquid and/or restricted securities owned as of December
31, 2017 were as follows:

7. LIQUIDITY AGREEMENT The Fund has a Liquiditytt Agreement (“LALL ”AA )
with State Street Bank and Trust Company (“SSB”), the Fund’s cus-
todian and securities lending agent. The LALL allows the Fund to draw
up to $35 million (maximum liquiditytt commitment) and includes a
securities lending authorization by the Fund to SSB to engage in
agency securities lending and reverse repurchase activitytt .

Interest is charged on the drawn amount at the rate of one-month
LIBOR (London Interbank Offered Rate) plus 1.20% per annum,

and is payable monthly. A non-usage fee is charged on the differ-
ence between the maximum liquidity commitment and the drawn
amount at the rate of one-month LIBOR plus 0.07% per annum,
and is payable monthly.

Generally, the Fund pledges its assets as collateral to secure its
obligations under the LA and makes these assets available for
securities lending and repurchase transactions initiated by SSB,
although the Fund retains the risks and rewards of the owner-
ship of assets pledged. Under the terms of the LA, the Fund may
enter into securities lending transactions initiated by SSB, act-
ing as the Fund’s authorized securities lending agent. All securi-
ties lent through SSB are required to be secured with cash
collateral received from the securities lending counterparty in
amounts at least equal to 100% of the initial market value of the
securities lent. Cash collateral received by SSB, in its role as se-
curities lending agent foff r the Fund, is credited against the amounts
drawn under the LA. Any amounts credited against the LA are con-
sidered leverage and would be subjb ect to various limitations in the
LA and the Act, or both. Upon return of loaned securities, SSB will
return collateral to the securities lending counterparty and may
fund the amount of collateral returned through securities lending,
repurchase, and/or other lending activities provided under the LA.
Amounts paid by securities lending counterparties for loaned se-
curities are retained by SSB.

In the event of a securities lending counterparty default, SSB is ob-
ligated to indemnifyff the Fund foff r certain losses that may arise in
connection with the defaff ult and SSB may use the collateral received
from the securities lending counterparty to purchase replacement
securities of the same issue, type, class, and series of the loaned
securities. If the value of the collateral is less than the purchase
cost of the replacement securities, SSB is responsible foff r satisfyff ing
the shortftt all but only to the extxx ent that the shortftt all is not due to any
decrease in the value of the collateral. Although the risk of the loss
of the securities lent can be mitigated by receiving collateral from

Acquisition 
Date Cost Value

Aquilex Holdings LLC 3/08/12 $ 307,892 $ 0

Penson Technologies LLC 4/09/14 0 0

Total $ 307,892 $ 0

Percent of net assets 0.17% 0.00%

Fair Value Valuation Technique Unobservable Input Range

Common Stocks

Services - Miscellaneous 
Repair Services

$ 0 Share of taxable income and
comparable exchange offer

Discount rate for lack of
marketability

100%

Reorganization Interests $ 0 Cost; last known market value for
predecessor securities; estimated
recovery on liquidation

Discount rate for lack of
marketability

100%

The following table presents additional information about valuation techniques and inputs used for assets that are measured at fair value
and categorized as level 3 as of December 31, 2017:
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the securities lending counterparty and through SSB indemnification, the Fund could experience a delay in recovering securities or could
experience a lower than expected return if the securities lending counterparty fails to return the securities on a timely basis.

The Fund or SSB may terminate the LA with 179 days’ prior written notice to the other party absent a default or facility termination event.
If certain asset coverage and collateral requirements, minimum net assets, or other covenants are not met, the LA could be deemed in
default and be terminated.

The outstanding loan balance and the value of assets pledged as collateral as of December 31, 2017 were $35,000,000 and $13,803,062,
respectively, and the weighted average interest rate and average daily amount outstanding under the LA for the year ended December 31,
2017 were 2.38% and $9,994,186, respectively. The maximum amount outstanding during the year ended December 31, 2017 was
$35,000,000.

8.  SHARE TRANSACTIONS The Fund is authorized to issue an unlimited amount of $0.01 par value shares of beneficial interest. As of
December 31, 2017, there were 10,690,122 shares outstanding. Share transactions for the following periods were:

On December 13, 2017, the Board of Trustees approved the terms of a non-transferable rights offering to Fund shareholders of record
as of December 26, 2017 (the “Record Date”) to purchase up to 3,600,000 additional shares of beneficial interest (the “Primary Sub-
scription”). Record Date Shareholders received one right for each share of the Fund held on the Record Date. For every three rights held,
a holder was entitled to buy one new share of the Fund. Shareholders who fully exercised all of their primary subscription rights were
eligible for an over-subscription privilege entitling those shareholders to subscribe, subjb ect to certain limitations and subjb ect to allotment,
for additional shares covered by any unexercised rights. In addition, the Fund could increase the number of shares subjb ect to sub-
scription through the exercise of the over-allotment option by up to 25%. (see Note 17).

Offering costs incurred as a result of the rights offering, through December 31, 2017, were approximately $42,489. Management esti-
mates an additional $177,511 of costs expected to be incurred, resulting in total offering costs of approximately $220,000. The State-
ment of Assets and Liabilities reflects the current offering costs of $42,489 as deferred rights offering expenses, which are primarily
legal costs. These offering costs, as well as offering costs incurred subsequent to December 31, 2017, will be charged to paid in capi-
tal upon the exercise of the rights.

9.  MARKET AND CREDIT RISKS The Fund may invest in below investment grade securities (commonly refeff rred to as “j“ unk” bonds). Below
investment grade securities are regarded as being predominantly speculative as to the issuer's ability to make payments of principal and
interest. The risks associated with acquiring the securities of such issuers generally are greater than is the case with higher rated se-
curities. For example, during an economic downturn or a sustained period of rising interest rates, issuers of below investment grade se-
curities may be more likely to experience financial stress, especially if such issuers are highly leveraged. During periods of economic
downturn, such issuers may not have sufficient revenues to meet their interest payment obligations. The issuer's ability to service its
debt obligations also may be adversely affected by specific issuer developments, the issuer's inability to meet specific projo ected busi-
ness forecasts, or the unavailability of additional financing. Therefore, there can be no assurance that in the future there will not exist
a higher default rate relative to the rates currently existing in the market for below investment grade securities. The risk of loss due to
default by the issuer is significantly greater for the holders of below investment grade securities because such securities may be unse-
cured and may be subordinate to other creditors of the issuer. The relative illiquidity of some of these securities may adversely affect
the ability of the Fund to dispose of such securities in a timely manner and at a fair price at times when it might be necessary or ad-
vantageous for the Fund to liquidate portfolio securities.

Shares issued in:

Year Ended
December 31, 2017

Shares                              Amount

Year Ended
December 31, 2016

Shares                               Amount

Reinvestment of distributions 0,951 $ 506,033 91,916 $ 1,031,696
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10.  FOREIGN SECURITIES RISK Investments in the securities of
foreign issuers involve special risks which include changes in for-
eign exchange rates and the possibility of future adverse political,
tax, and economic developments which could adversely affect the
value of such securities. Moreover, securities of foreign issuers
and securities traded in foreign markets may be less liquid and
their prices more volatile than those of U.S. issuers and markets.
In addition, in certain foreign countries, there is the possibility of
expropriation or confiscatory taxation, political, or social instability,
or diplomatic developments that could affect U.S. investments in
the securities of issuers domiciled in those countries.

11.  LEVERAGE RISK he Fund from time to time may borrow under
its LA to increase the assets in its investment portfolio over its net
assets, a practice called leverage. Leverage borrowing creates an
opportunity for increased return but, at the same time, involves
special risk considerations. Leverage increases the likelihood of
greater volatility of net asset value and market price of the Fund’s
shares. If the return that the Fund earns on the additional securi-
ties purchased fails to cover the interest and fees incurred on the
monies borrowed, the net asset value of the Fund (and the return
of the Fund) would be lower than if borrowing had not been in-
curred. In addition, when the Fund borrows at a variable interest
rate, there is a risk that fluctuations in the interest rate may ad-
versely affect the return to the Fund’s shareholders. Interest pay-
ments and fees incurred in connection with such borrowings will
reduce the amount of net income available for distribution to
shareholders. There is no assurance that a borrowing strategygg will
be successful during any period in which it is employed. Borrowing
on a secured basis results in certain additional risks. Should se-
curities that are pledged as collateral to secure its obligations
under the LA decline in value, the Fund may be required to pledge
additional assets in the form of cash or securities to the lender to
avoid liquidation of the pledged assets. In the event of a steep
drop in the value of pledged securities, it might not be possible to
liquidate assets quickly enough and this could result in mandatory
liquidation of the pledged assets in a declining market at relatively
low prices. Furthermore, the Investment Manager’s ability to sell
the pledged securities is limited by the terms of the LA, which may
reduce the Fund’s investment flexibility over the pledged securi-
ties. Because the fee paid to the Investment Manager is calcu-
lated on the basis of the average weekly value of the Fund’s total
assets minus the sum of the Fund’s liabilities, which liabilities ex-
clude debt relating to leverage, short term debt and the aggregate
liquidation preference of any outstanding preferred stock, the dol-
lar amount of the management fee paid by the Fund to the In-
vestment Manager will be higher (and the Investment Manager will
benefit to that extent) when leverage is utilized.

12.  CYBERSECURITY RISK With the increased use of technolo-
gies such as the Internet to conduct business, the Fund is sus-
ceptible to operational, information security, and related risks.
Cyber incidents affecting the Fund or its service providers may
cause disruptions and impact business operations, potentially re-
sulting in financial losses, interference with the Fund’s ability to
calculate its net asset value, impediments to trading, the inabil-
ity of shareholders to transact business, violations of applicable
privacy and other laws, regulatory fines, penalties, reputational
damage, reimbursement or other compensation costs, or addi-
tional related costs.

13.  CONTINGENCIES The Fund indemnifies its officers and
trustees from certain liabilities that might arise from their per-
formance of their duties for the Fund. Additionally, in the normal
course of business, the Fund enters into contracts that contain a
variety of representations and warranties and which may provide
general indemnifications. The Fund’s maximum exposure under
these arrangements is unknown as it involves future claims that
may be made against the Fund under circumstances that have
not occurred.

14.  SHARE REPURCHASE PROGRAM In accordance with Section
23(c) of the Act, the Fund may from time to time repurchase its
shares in the open market at the discretion of and upon such
terms as determined by the Board of Trustees. The Fund did not
repurchase any of its shares during the years ended December
31, 2017 and 2016.

15.  OTHER INFORMATION The Fund may at times raise cash for
investment by issuing shares through one or more offerings, in-
cluding rights offerings. Proceeds from any such offerings will be
invested in accordance with the investment objb ectives and poli-
cies of the Fund.

16.  ACCOUNTING PRONOUNCEMENTS In October 2016, the Se-
curities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) adopted investment
company reporting modernization reforms which, among other
things, amend Regulation S-X (“Regulation S-X Amendments”) to
require standardized, enhanced disclosures, particularly related
to derivatives, in investment company financial statements. The
compliance date for the Regulation S-X Amendments is for re-
porting period end dates on or after August 1, 2017. The Invest-
ment Manager determined that the impact of the Regulation S-X
Amendments had no effect on the Fund’s net assets or results of
operations including financial statement disclosures for the year
ended December 31, 2017.
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17.  SUBSEQUENT EVENT On January 29, 2018, the Fund an-
nounced the completion and results of its non-t- ransfeff rable rights of-ff
feff ring (the “Offeff r”) to shareholders of record on December 26, 2017.

The Offer commenced on December 27, 2017 and expired on Jan-
uary 26, 2018 (the “Expiration Date”). The subscription price per
share was $14.20, determined based upon a formula equal to
95% of the market price or 79% of the net asset value (“NAVAA ”) per
share, whichever is greater, on the Expiration Date. Market price

per share was determined based on the average of the last re-
ported sales prices of a share on the New YoYY rk Stock Exchange for
the five trading days preceding the Expiration Date (not including
the Expiration Date). For this purpose, the market price per share,
using the formula described above, was $14.07 and the NAVAA per
share on the Expiration Date was $17.98. The Offer resulted in
total gross proceeds of $23,497,606 and the issuance of
1,654,761 shares. The new shares were issued on February 2,
2018.
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(1) ThTT e per share amounts were calculated using the averarr ge number of shares outstanding durirr ng the perirr od.
(2(( )2 ToTT tal returnrr on a markrr et vavv lue basis is calculated assuming a purcrr hase of shares on the opening of the fiff rsrr t day and a sale on the closing of the last day of each perirr od reported. Divivv dends and distrirr butions,

if any,yy are assumed foff r purprr oses of this calculation to be reinvested at prirr ces obtained under the FuFF nd’s’ Divivv dend Reinvestment Plan. Generarr llyl ,yy total returnrr on a net asset vavv lue basis wiw ll be higi her than total
returnrr on a markrr et vavv lue basis in perirr ods whw ere there is an increase in the discount or a decrease in the premium of the markrr et vavv lue to the net asset vavv lue frff orr m the beginning to the end of such perirr ods.
Conversrr elyl ,yy total returnrr on a net asset vavv lue basis wiww ll be lower than total returnrr on a markrr et vavv lue basis in perirr ods whww ere there is a decrease in the discount or an increase in the premium of the markrr et vavv lue
to the net asset vavv lue frff orr m the beginning to the end of such perirr ods. ToTT tal returnrr calculated foff r a perirr od of less than one year is not annualizii ed. ThTT e calculation does not reflff ect brorr kerarr ge commissions, if any.yy

(3(( )3 ExEE pxx enses and income rarr tios do not include expxx enses incurrrr ed by the Acquired FuFF nds in whww ich the FuFF nd invests.
(4(( ) “ToTT tal expxx enses” are the expxx enses of the FuFF nd as presented in the Statement of OpO erarr tions befoff re feff e waiversrr and expxx ense reductions.
(5(( )5 ThTT e rarr titt oii of tott tatt l exee pxx enses exee cxx ludidd nii g inii tett rerr st exee pxx ense and feff es inii currrr err d frff orr m thtt e use of lell vevv rarr ge tott avevv rarr ge net assetstt waww s 1.44%, 1.46%, 1.51%, 1.47% and 1.7277 % foff r thtt e yeyy arsrr endedd d December 31, 2017,77 2016,6 2015,5

2014, and 2013, rerr spectivelyl .yy
(6(( )6 “N“ et expxx enses” are the expxx enses of the FuFF nd presented in the Statement of OpO erarr tions aftff er feff e waiversrr and expxx ense reductions.
(7)7 Represents the vavv lue of total assets less liabilities not represented by senior securirr ties representing indebtedness divivv ded by the total number of senior indebtedness units, where one unit equals $1,000 of sen-

ior indebtedness. FoFF r purprr oses of this calculation, the LA is considered a senior securirr tyt representing indebtedness.

Per Share Operating Performance
Net asset value, beginning of period $14.18 $13.11 $16.66 $17.20 $15.53
Income from investment operations: (1)

Net investment income 0.16 0.25 0.31 0.34 0.40
Net realized and unrealized gain (loss) on investments 3.05 1.84 (1.68) 0.76 4.12

ToTT tal income from investment operations 3.21 2.09 (1.37) 1.10 4.52

Less distributions:
Net investment income (0.39) (0.23) (0.26) (1.63) (1.16)
Capital gains (0.09) - - - -
Return of capital (0.12) (0.77) (1.37) - (0.47)

ToTT tal distributions (0.60) (1.00) (1.63) (1.63) (1.63)

Fund share transactions
Effect of reinvestment of distributions (0.01) (0.02) (0.02) (0.01) (0.01)
Decrease in net asset value from rights offering - - (0.53) - (1.21)

ToTT tal Fund share transactions (0.01) (0.02) (0.55) (0.01) (1.22)

Net asset value, end of period $16.78 $14.18 $13.11 $16.66 $17.20

Market value, end of period $13.43 $11.85 $11.01 $15.12 $15.11

Total Return (2)

Based on net asset value 24.09% 18.13% (10.65)% 7.28% 23.35%

Based on market price 18.84% 17.55% (17.32)% 10.83% 24.38%

Ratios/Supplemental Data (3)

Net assets, end of period (000s omitted) $179,401 $151,005 $138,417 $144,280 $148,081
Ratios to average net assets of:

ToTT tal expenses (4) (5) 1.77% 1.62% 1.65% 1.55% 1.87%
Net expenses (6) 1.77% 1.62% 1.65% 1.55% 1.87%
Net investment income 1.04% 1.85% 2.02% 1.94% 2.38%

Portfolio turnover rate 40% 69% 35% 52% 45%
Leverage analysis, end of period:

Outstanding loan balance (000s omitted) $ 35,000 $27,780 $ 8,066 $17,284 $21,346
Asset coverage per $1,000 (7) $ 6,126 $ 6,436 $ 18,161 $ 9,347 $ 7,937

Average commission rate paid $ 0.0174 $0.0143 $0.0185 $ 0.0131 $0.0139

Year Ended December 31,

2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

See notes to financial statements.
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To the Shareholders and Board of Trustees of
Dividend and Income Fund
New York, New York

Opinion on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying statement of assets and liabili-
ties of Dividend and Income Fund (the “Fund”), including the schedule
of investments, as of December 31, 2017, the related statement of
operations and cash flows for the year then ended, the statements of
changes in net assets for each of the two years in the period then
ended, and financial highlights for each of the five years in the period
then ended, and the related notes (collectively referred to as the “fi-
nancial statements”). In our opinion, the financial statements present
fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Fund as of
December 31, 2017, the results of its operations and cash flows for
the year then ended, the changes in its net assets for each of the two
years in the period then ended, and the financial highlights for each
of the five years in the period then ended, in conformity with ac-
counting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Basis for Opinion
These financial statements are the responsibility of the Fund’s man-
agement. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Fund’s fi-
nancial statements based on our audits. We are a public accounting
firm registered with the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board
(United States) (“PCAOB”) and are required to be independent with re-
spect to the Fund in accordance with the U.S. federal securities laws
and the applicable rules and regulations of the Securities and Ex-
change Commission and the PCAOB. We have served as the Fund’s
auditor since 2011.

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the
PCAOB. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit
to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial state-
ments are free of material misstatement, whether due to error or
fraud. The Fund is not required to have, nor were we engaged to per-
form, an audit of its internal control over financial reporting. As part
of our audits we are required to obtain an understanding of internal
control over financial reporting, but not for the purpose of expressing
an opinion on the effectiveness of the Fund’s internal control over fi-
nancial reporting. Accordingly, we express no such opinion.

Our audits included performing procedures to assess the risks of ma-
terial misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to error
or fraud, and performing procedures that respond to those risks. Such
procedures included examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding
the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. Our audits
also included evaluating the accounting principles used and signifi-
cant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the over-
all presentation of the financial statements. Our procedures included
confirmation of securities owned as of December 31, 2017 by corre-
spondence with the custodian. We believe that our audits provide a
reasonable basis for our opinion.

TATT IT, WELLER & BAKER LLP
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
February 26, 2018
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POLICIES AND UPDATES
Additional Information

(Unaudited)

Investment Objectives and Policies
The Fund’s primary investment objb ective is to seek high current income.
Capital appreciation is a secondary objb ective. The investment objb ec-
tives of the Fund are fundamental policies that may not be changed
without a vote of a majority of the Fund’s outstanding voting secur-
ities. The Fund is also subjb ect to certain investment policies and
restrictions that are fundamental and cannot be changed without
such vote. A maja ority of the outstanding voting securities of the Fund
is defined under the Act as the lesser of: (i) 67% or more of the
Fund’s shares present at a meeting if more than 50% of the outstand-
ing shares of the Fund are present or represented by proxy; or
(ii) more than 50% of the outstanding shares of the Fund. All other
investment strategies, policies, and restrictions described are not
fundamental and may be changed by the Board of Trustees without
shareholder approval except as required by law.

Limitations on Ownership
The Fund’s governing documents contain provisions designed to
prevent an ownership change from taking place, which could limit
the Fund’s ability to use capital loss carryovers, by limiting the ability
of persons to own more than 4.99% of the Fund’s outstanding shares
without the Board of Trustees’ prior approval. These provisions may
have an anti-takeover effect on the Fund as do certain other provi-
sions the Fund currently takes advantage of under Delaware law.

Shelf Registration Statement 
The Fund has filed a shelf registration statement with the SEC allow-
ing it to issue an additional $150 million shares of beneficial interest.
Under the shelf registration statement, which was declared effective
on June 30, 2015, and will terminate three years later, the Fund, sub-
ject to market conditions, may raise additional equity capital from
time to time in varying amounts and utilizing various offering meth-
ods. While raising additional equity capital by selling new shares may
allow the Fund to pursue additional investment opportunities with-
out the need to sell existing portfolio investments, it also entails risks
— including that the issuance of additional shares of beneficial in-
terest may reduce the premium or increase the discount at which the
Fund’s shares trade to net asset value in the secondary market. On
September 28, 2015, pursuant to the first take-down under the shelf
registration statement involving a rights offering, shareholders of the

Fund received one non-transferable right for each share of the Fund
held on that date rounded up to the nearest number of rights evenly
divisible by three. On November 2, 2015, the Fund issued 1,821,255
shares of beneficial interest and recorded proceeds of $21,162,983,
prior to the deduction of shelf and rights offering expenses of
$276,827. On December 26, 2017, pursuant to the second take-
down under the shelf registration statement involving a rights offer-
ing, shareholders of the Fund received one nontransferable right for
each share of the Fund held on that date rounded up to the nearest
number of rights evenly divisible by three. On February 2, 2018, the
Fund issued 1,654,761 shares of beneficial interest and recorded
proceeds of $23,497,606, prior to the deduction of shelf and rights
offering expenses estimated to be approximately $220,000. Future
offerings under the shelf registration statement, if any, will be made
pursuant to a prospectus supplement, which will contain detailed in-
formation regarding the offering and should be reviewed carefully be-
fore investing. This report is not an offer to sell Fund shares and is not
a solicitation of an offer to buy Fund shares in any jurisdiction where
the offers or sales are not permitted.

Proxy Voting
The Fund’s Proxy Voting Guidelines, which describe the policies and
procedures the Fund uses to determine how to vote proxies relating to
portfolio securities, as well as its proxy voting record for the most re-
cent 12 months ended June 30, are available without charge by call-
ing the Fund collect at 1-212-785-0900, on the SEC’s website at
www.sec.gov, and on the Fund’s website at www.DividendandIncome-
Fund.com.

Quarterly Schedule of Portfolio Holdings
he Fund files its complete schedule of portfolio holdingsgg with the SEC

for the first and third quarters of each fiscal year on Form N-Q. The
Fund’s Forms N-Q are available on the SEC’s website at www.sec.gov.
The Fund’s Forms N-Q may be reviewed and copied at the SEC’s Pub-
lic Reference Room in Washingtgg on, DC, and information on the oper-
ation of the Public Reference Room may be obtained by calling
1-800-SEC-0330. The Fund makes the Forms N-Q available on its
website at www.DividendandIncomeFund.com.

The additional information below and on the following pages is supplemental and not part of the financial statements of the Fund.
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Exclusive Forum
n October 2017, the Fund’s bylaws (“Bylaws”) were amended to pro-

vide that, unless the Fund consents in writing to the selection of an al-
ternative forum, the Court of Chancery of the State of Delaware (or, in
the event that the Court of Chancery does not have jurisdiction, the Su-
perior Court of the State of Delaware or, if no state court located within
the State of Delaware has jurisdiction, the federal district court for the
District of Delaware) shall, to the fullest extent permitted by law, be
the sole and exclusive forum for (i) any derivative action or proceeding
brought on behalf of the Fund, (ii) any action asserting a claim of
breach of any duty owed by any trustee or officer or other employee of
the Fund to the Fund or to the shareholders of the Fund, including
record and beneficial owners, (iii) any action asserting a claim against
the Fund or any trustee or officer or other employee of the Fund aris-
ing pursuant to any provision of the Delaware Statutory Trust Act, the
Fund’s Amended and Restated Agreement and Declaration of Trust
(the “Declaration of Trust”), or the Bylaws, (iv) any action to interpret,
apply, enforce or determine the validity of the Declaration of Trust or
the Bylaws (collectively, the “Governing Documents”), or (v) any action
asserting a claim against the Fund or any trustee or officer or other
employee of the Fund that is governed by the internal affairs doctrine.
The Governing Documents further provide that, if any such action is
filed in a court other than the Court of Chancery of the State of
Delaware, the Superior Court of the State of Delaware, or the federal

district court for the District of Delaware (a “Foreign Action”) in the
name of any shareholder, such shareholder shall be deemed to have
consented to (i) the personal jurisdiction of the Court of Chancery of
the State of Delaware, the Superior Court of the State of Delaware,
and the federal district court for the District of Delaware in connec-
tion with any action brought in any such court to enforce this provi-
sion, and (ii) having service of process made upon such shareholder
in any such action by service upon such shareholder’s counsel in the
Foreign Action as agent for such shareholder.

The provisions of the Governing Documents described above could
have the effect of depriving the owners of shares in the Fund of op-
portunities to sell their shares at a premium over prevailing market
prices by discouraging a third party from seeking to obtain control of
the Fund in a tender offer or similar transaction or bringing litigation
against the Fund and/or any trustee, officer, employee or affiliate
thereof. The overall effect of these provisions is to render more diffi-
cult the accomplishment of a merger or the assumption of control by
a principal shareholder.

The foregoing summary is subjb ect to the Governing Documents of the
Fund, which are on file with the SEC and available on the Fund’s web-
site http://// www.DividendandIncomeFund.com.

POLICIES AND UPDATES
Additional Information

(Unaudited)
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Distributions
The Fund’s current distribution policy is to provide shareholders with
a relatively stable cash flow per share. There is no guarantee that the
Fund’s current distribution policy will reduce or eliminate the Fund’s
market price discount to its net asset value per share and the Fund’s
trustees have no fiduciary duty to take action, or to consider taking
any action, to narrow any such discount. The policy may be changed
or discontinued without notice. The distributions are paid from net in-
vestment income and any net capital gains, with the balance repre-
senting return of capital. The Fund’s distributions are not tied to its
net investment income and net realized capital gains and do not rep-
resent yield or investment return. The Fund is subjb ect to U.S. corporate,
tax, and securities laws. Under U.S. tax accounting rules, the amount

of distributable net income is determined on an annual basis and is
dependent during the fiscal year on the aggregate gains and losses re-
alized by the Fund and, to a lesser extent, other factors. Therefore, the
exact amount of distributable income can only be determined as of
the end of the Fund’s fiscal year. Under the Act, however, the Fund is
required to indicate the source of each distribution to shareholders.
This estimated distribution composition may vary from quarter to quar-rr
ter because it may be materially impacted by future realized gains and
losses on securities and other factors. After year end, the Fund nor-
mally sends shareholders a Form 1099-DIV for the prior calendar year
stating the amount and composition of distributions and providing in-
formation about their appropriate tax treatment.

2018 Quarterly Distribution Dates

Declaration Record Payment
March 1 March 15 March 29

June 1 June 15 June 29

September 4 September 18 September 28

December 3 December 17 December 28

HISTORICAL DISTRIBUTION SUMMARY*

PERIOD Investment Income Return of Capital Capital Gains Total

2017 $ 0.39 $ 0.12 $ 0.09 $ 0.60
2016 $ 0.23 $ 0.77 $ - $ 1.00
2015 $ 0.26 $ 1.37 $ - $ 1.63
2014** $ 1.63 $ - $ - $ 1.63
2013** $ 1.16 $ 0.47 $ - $ 1.63
2012 $ 0.56 $ 1.07 $ - $ 1.63
2011 $ 1.00 $ 0.76 $ - $ 1.76
2010 $ 1.40 $ 0.24 $ - $ 1.64
2009 $ 1.56 $ 0.08 $ - $ 1.64
2008 $ 2.36 $ 1.08 $ - $ 3.44
2007 $ 3.36 $ 0.20 $ - $ 3.56
2006 $ 3.72 $ - $ - $ 3.72
2005 $ 2.12 $ 1.88 $ - $ 4.00
2004 $ 2.16 $ 1.84 $ - $ 4.00
2003 $ 2.44 $ 1.56 $ - $ 4.00
2002 $ 2.64 $ 1.84 $ - $ 4.48
2001 $ 2.60 $ 2.36 $ - $ 4.96
2000 $ 3.20 $ 1.76 $ - $ 4.96
1999 $ 3.44 $ 1.40 $ 0.12 $ 4.96
From June 29, 1998 to November 30, 1998 1.64 $ - $ - $ 1.64

* The Fund implemented a 1-for-4 reverse stock split with an ex-date of December 10, 2012. Prior period distribution amounts have been restated to reflect the impact
of the reverse stock split.

** Includes net capital gains recognized in the year and distributable as ordinary income in accordance with tax regulations.
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Terms and Conditions of the 2015 Amended Dividend Rein-
vestment Plan
1. Each shareholder (the “Shareholder”) holding shares (the “Shares”)
of Dividend and Income Fund (the “Fund”) will automatically be a par-
ticipant in the Dividend Reinvestment Plan (the “Plan”), unless the
Shareholder specifically elects to receive all dividends and capital
gains in cash by notice to American Stock Transfer & Trust Company,
LLC, 6201 15th AvAA enue, Brooklyn, New YoYY rk 11219, 1-800-278-4353,
as agent under the Plan (the “Agent”). The Agent will open an account
for each Shareholder under the Plan in the same name in which such
Shareholder’s Shares are registered.

2. Whenever the Fund declares a capital gain distribution or an in-
come dividend payable in Shares or cash, participating Shareholders
will take the distribution or dividend entirely in Shares and the Agent
will automatically receive the Shares, including fractions, foff r the Share-
holder’s account in accordance with the following:

Whenever the Market Price (as defined in Section 3 below) per Share
is equal to or exceeds the net asset value per Share at the time Shares
are valued foff r the purpose of determining the number of Shares equiv-
alent to the cash dividend or capital gain distribution (the “Valuation
Date”), participants will be issued additional Shares equal to the
amount of such dividend divided by the lower of the Fund’s net asset
value per Share or the Fund’s Market Price per Share. Whenever the
Market Price per Share is less than such net asset value on the Valu-
ation Date, participants will be issued additional Shares equal to the
amount of such dividend divided by the Market Price. The Valuation
Date is the business day before the dividend or distribution payment
date. If the Fund should declare a dividend or capital gain distribution
payable only in cash, the Agent will, as purchasing agent for the par-
ticipating Shareholders, buy Shares in the open market or elsewhere,
for such Shareholders’ accounts after the payment date, except that
the Agent will endeavor to terminate purchases in the open market
and cause the Fund to issue the remaining Shares if, following the
commencement of the purchases, the Market Price of the Shares ex-
ceeds the net asset value. These remaining Shares will be issued by
the Fund at a price equal to the lower of the Fund’s net asset value per
Share or the Market Price.

In a case where the Agent has terminated open market purchases and
caused the issuance of remaining Shares by the Fund, the number of
Shares received by the participant in respect of the cash dividend or
distribution will be based on the weighted average of prices paid for
Shares purchased in the open market and the price at which the Fund
issues remaining Shares. ToTT the extent that the Agent is unable to ter-
minate purchases in the open market before the Agent has completed
its purchases, or remaining Shares cannot be issued by the Fund be-
cause the Fund declared a dividend or distribution payable only in
cash, and the Market Price exceeds the net asset value of the Shares,
the average Share purchase price paid by the Agent may exceed the

net asset value of the Shares, resulting in the acquisition of fewer
Shares than if the dividend or capital gain distribution had been paid
in Shares issued by the Fund.

The Agent will apply all cash received as a dividend or capital gain dis-
tribution to purchase shares on the open market as soon as practica-
ble after the payment date of the dividend or capital gain distribution,
but in no event later than 45 days after that date, except when neces-
sary to comply with applicable provisions of the feff deral securities laws.

3. For all purposes of the Plan: (a) the Market Price of the Shares on
a particular date shall be the average of the volume weighted average
sale prices or, if no sale occurred, then the mean between the closing
bid and asked quotations, for the Shares quoted on the NYSYY E on each
of the five business days the Shares traded ex-dividend on the NYSYY E
immediately prior to such date, and (b) net asset value per share on
a particular date shall be as determined by or on behalf of the Fund.

4. The open market purchases provided for herein may be made on
any securities exchange on which the Shares are traded, in the over-
the-counter market, or in negotiated transactions, and may be on such
terms as to price, delivery, and otherwise as the Agent shall deter-
mine. Funds held by the Agent uninvested will not bear interest, and
it is understood that, in any event, the Agent shall have no liability in
connection with any inability to purchase Shares within 45 days after
the initial date of such purchase as herein provided, or with the tim-
ing of any purchases effected. The Agent shall have no responsibility
as to the value of the Shares acquired for the Shareholder’s account.

5. The Agent will hold Shares acquired pursuant to the Plan in non-
certificated form in the Agent’s name or that of its nominee. AtAA no ad-
ditional cost, a Shareholder participating in the Plan may send to the
Agent for deposit into its Plan account those certificate shares of the
Fund in its possession. These Shares will be combined with those unis-
sued full and fractional Shares acquired under the Plan and held by
the Agent. Shortly thereafter, such Shareholder will receive a state-
ment showing its combined holdings. The Agent will forward to the
Shareholder any proxy solicitation material and will vote any Shares
so held for the Shareholder only in accordance with the proxy returned
by the Shareholder to the Fund.

6. The Agent will confirm to the Shareholder each acquisition for the
Shareholder’s account as soon as practicable but not later than 60
days after the date thereof. Although the Shareholder may from time
to time have an individual fractional interest (computed to three dec-
imal places) in a Share, no certificates for fractional Shares will be is-
sued. However, dividends and distributions on fractional Shares will be
credited to Shareholders’ accounts. In the event of a termination of a
Shareholder’s account under the Plan, the Agent will adjust for any
such undivided fractional interest in cash at the opening market value
of the Shares at the time of termination.
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7. Any stock dividends or split Shares distributed by the Fund on
Shares held by the Agent for the Shareholder will be credited to the
Shareholder’s account. In the event that the Fund makes available to
the Shareholder the right to purchase additional Shares or other
securities, the Shares held for a Shareholder under the Plan will be
added to other Shares held by the Shareholder in calculating the num-
ber of rights to be issued to such Shareholder. Transaction processing
may either be curtailed or suspended until the completion of any stock
dividend, stock split, or corporate action.

8. The Agent’s service fee for handling capital gain distributions or in-
come dividends will be paid by the Fund. The Shareholder will be
charged a pro rata share of brokerage commissions on all open mar-
ket purchases.

9. The Shareholder may terminate the account under the Plan by no-
tifyff ing the Agent. A termination will be effective immediately if notice
is received by the Agent three days prior to any dividend or distribution
payment date. If the request is received less than three days prior to
the payment date, then that dividend will be invested, and all subse-
quent dividends will be paid in cash.

10. These terms and conditions may be amended or supplemented by
the Fund at any time or times but, except when necessary or appro-
priate to comply with applicable law or the rules or policies of the Se-
curities and Exchange Commission or any other regulatory authority,
only by mailing to the Shareholder appropriate written notice at least
30 days prior to the effective date thereof. The amendment or sup-
plement shall be deemed to be accepted by the Shareholder unless,
prior to the effective date thereof, the Agent receives written notice of
the termination of such Shareholder’s account under the Plan. Any

such amendment may include an appointment by the Fund of a suc-
cessor agent in its place and stead under these terms and conditions,
with full power and authority to perform all or any of the acts to be per-rr
formed by the Agent. Upon any such appointment of an Agent for the
purpose of receiving dividends and distributions, the Fund will be au-
thorized to pay to such successor Agent all dividends and distributions
payable on Shares held in the Shareholder’s name or under the Plan
for retention or application by such successor Agent as provided in
these terms and conditions.

11. In the case of Shareholders, such as banks, brokers, or nominees,
which hold Shares for others who are the beneficial owners, the Agent
will administer the Plan on the basis of the number of Shares certified
from time to time by the Shareholders as representing the total
amount registered in the Shareholder’s name and held foff r the account
of beneficial owners who are to participate in the Plan.

12. The Agent shall at all times act in good faith and agree to use its
best efforts within reasonable limits to insure the accuracy of all serv-
ices performed under this agreement and to comply with applicable
law, but assumes no responsibility and shall not be liable for loss or
damage due to errors unless the errors are caused by its negligence,
bad faith, or willful misconduct or that of its employees.

13. Neither the Fund nor the Agent will be liable for any act performed
in good faith or foff r any good faith omission to act, including without lim-
itation, any claim of liability arising out of (i) failure to terminate a
Shareholder’s account, sell shares, or purchase shares, (ii) the prices
at which shares are purchased or sold for the Shareholder’s account,
and (iii) the time such purchases or sales are made, including price
fluctuation in market value after such purchases or sales.
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TRUSTEES
Additional Information

(Unaudited)

The following table sets forth certain information concerning the trustees currently serving on the Board of Trustees of the Fund. The trustees of
each class shall serve for terms of three years and then carryover until their successors are elected and qualifyff .

INDEPENDENT TRUSTEES (1)

Name, Address (2), 
and Date of Birth

Position(s)
Held 

with the
Fund

Trustee
Since

Principal 
Occupation(s) 

For the Past Five Years

Number of 
Portfolios 
in Fund 

Complex
Overseen by

Trustee (3)

Other 
Directorships

Held by 
Trustee (4)

During the Past
Five Years

ROGER ATKINSON (5)

anuary 25, 1961
Class I
Trustee

2018 Since 2007, Mr. Atkinson has served as a manager with Cell-
Mark Inc., a pulp and paper trading company. His responsibili-
ties include directing trading activity, acquisitions, and risk
management.

1 None

PETER K. WERNER
August 16, 1959

Class II
Trustee

2011 Since 1996, Mr. Werner has taught, directed, and coached many
programs at The Governor’s Academy of Byfield, MA. Currently,
he teaches economics and history at the Governor’s Academy.
Previously, he held the position of Vice President in the Fixed In-
come Departments of Lehman Brothers and First Boston. His
responsibilities included trading sovereign debt instruments, cur-
rency arbitrage, syndication, medium term note trading, and
money market trading.

4 None

JON TÓMASSON
September 20,1958

Class III
Trustee

2017 Since 2002, Mr. Tómasson has served as the Chief Execu-
tive Officer of Vinland Capital Investments, LLC, a real estate
investment company that he founded. Prior to starting Vin-
land, Mr. Tómasson was a principal with Cardinal Capital
Partners, a leading investor in single-tenant net-leased prop-
erty, and served as a Vice President at Citigroup in the Global
Real Estate Equity and Structured Finance group, part of the
Real Estate Investment Bank, with both transactional and var-
ious management responsibilities.

4 Eagle Bulk
Shipping Inc.(8)

INTERESTED TRUSTEE

THOMAS B. WINMILL (6) (7)

PO Box 4, Walpole,
NH 03608
June 25, 1959

Class II
Trustee;

Chairman,
President,

Chief
Executive

Officer,
Chief
Legal
Officer

2011 Mr. Winmill is Chairman, President, Chief Executive Officer, Chief
and Legal Officer of the Fund, Foxby Corp., and Midas Series
Trust. He is a Director or Manager, President, Chief Executive Of-
ficer, and Chief Legal Officer of the Investment Manager and
Midas Management Corporation (registered investment advisers,
collectively, the “Advisers”), Bexil Securities LLC and Midas Se-
curities Group, Inc. (registered broker-dealers, collectively, the
“Broker-Dealers”), Bexil Corporation (a holding company) (“Bexil”)
and Winmill & Co. Incorporated (a holding company) (“Winco”).
He is a Director of Global Self Storage, Inc. (a self storage REIT)
(“SELF”) and Bexil American Mortgage Inc. He is Chairman of the
Investment Policy Committee of each of the Advisers (the “IPCs”),
and he is a portfolio manager of the Fund, Foxby Corp., Midas
Fund, and Midas Magic. He is a member of the New YoYY rk State
Bar and the SEC Rules Committee of the Investment Company
Institute.

4 Global Self
Storage, Inc.

Eagle Bulk
Shipping Inc.(8)

(1) Refeff rsrr to trtt ustees whww o arerr not “i“ nii tererr sted persrr ons” of thtt e FuFF nd as defiff nii ed under thtt e Act. Mr.rr Bruce B. Huber rerr sigi ned as a trtt ustee frff orr m thtt e Boardrr of TrTT ustees of thtt e FuFF nd
effff eff ctitt vevv as of Januaryr 29, 2018.(2(( )2 Unless othtt erwiww sii e noted,d thtt e addrdd err ss of rerr cordrr of thtt e trtt ustees isii 11 Hanovevv r Squarerr , New YoYY rkrr ,k New YoYY rkrr ,k 10005. (3(( )3 ThTT e “F“ uFF nd Complexe ” isii
comprirr sii ed of thtt e FuFF nd,d FoFF xoo bxx yb Corprr ., and MiMM dii add s Serirr es TrTT urr st (wiww thtt twoww serirr es)s whww icii h arerr managed byb thtt e Invevv stmtt ent MaMM nager or itstt affff iff lii ill aii tes. (4(( )4 Refeff rsrr tott didd rii err ctott rsrr hipii s and trtt urr stee-
shipii s held by a trtt ustee durirr nii g thtt e past fiff vevv yeyy arsrr inii any company wiww thtt a clall ss of securirr titt es rerr gisii tererr d pursrr uant to Sectitt on 12 of thtt e Securirr titt es ExEE change Act of 1934 or any com-
pany rerr gisii tererr d as an inii vevv stmtt ent company under thtt e Act,t exe cludidd nii g thtt ose wiww thtt inii thtt e FuFF nd Complexee . (5(( )5 Mr.rr Atktt ikk nii son waww s elected by thtt e Boardrr of TrTT ustees to servevv as a trtt ustee
of thtt e FuFF nd effff eff ctitt vevv as of Januaryr 29, 2018. (6(( )6 ThTT omas B. WiWW nii milii lll isii an “i“ nii tererr sted persrr on” (a(( s defiff nii ed inii thtt e Act)t of thtt e FuFF nd due to hisii affff iff lii ill aii titt on wiww thtt thtt e Invevv stmtt ent Man-
ager.rr (7)7 ThTT omas B. WiWW nii milii lll and Markrr C. WiWW nii milii lll arerr brorr thtt ersrr ; ThTT omas B. WiWW nii milii lll and WiWW lii lll ill aii m M. WiWW nii milii lll arerr faff thtt er and son, rerr spectitt vevv lyl ;yy WiWW lii lll ill aii m M. WiWW nii milii lll isii thtt e nephew of
Markrr C. WiWW nii milii lll . (8(( )8 ThTT omas B. WiWW nii milii lll and Jon ToTT masson ceased servivv nii g as didd rii err ctorsrr of EaEE gle Bulkll Shipii pinii g Inc. inii 2014.

MeMM ssrsrr . TóTT masson, Atktt ikk nii son, and WeWW rnrr er alsll o servevv on thtt e Audidd t and NoNN minii atitt nii g Committett es of thtt e Boardrr .dd MrMM .rr WiWW nii milii lll alsll o servevv s on thtt e ExEE exx cutitt vevv Committett e of thtt e Boardrr .dd EaEE ch of
thtt e trtt urr stett es servevv s on thtt e Contitt nii uinii g TrTT urr stett es Committett e of thtt e Boardrr .dd
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The executive officers, other than those who serve as trustees, and their relevant biographical information are set forth below.

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

Name, Address (1),
and Date of Birth

Position(s) 
Held with 
the Fund

Officer 
Since (2)

Principal 
Occupation(s) 

for the Past Five Years

Russell Kamerman, Esq.
July 8, 1982

Chief Compliance
Officer, Secretary,

and General
Counsel

2014 Chief Compliance Officer (since 2014), Secretary (since 2017), and General Counsel
(since 2017) of the other investment companies in the Fund Complex, the Advisers, the
Broker-Dealers, and Bexil. He is Assistant Chief Compliance Officer, Assistant Secre-
tary, and Assistant General Counsel of SELF, Winco, and Tuxis Corporation (a real es-
tate company) (“Tuxis”). From December 2014 to June 2017, Mr. Kamerman served as
Anti-Money Laundering Officer of the other investment companies in the Fund Complex,
the Advisers, Bexil, SELF, Winco and Tuxis. He is a member of the New YoYY rk State Bar
and the Chief Compliance Officer Committee and the Advertising Compliance Advisory
Committee of the Investment Company Institute. Previously, he was an attorney in pri-
vate practice focusing on regulatory, compliance, and other general corporate matters re-
lating to the structure, formation, and operation of investment funds and investment
advisers.

Heidi Keating
March 28, 1959

Vice President Fund: 2012
Predeces-
sor Fund:

2011

Vice President of the other investment companies in the Fund Complex, the Advisers, Bexil,
SELF, Tuxis, and Winco. She is a member of the IPCs.

Donald Klimoski II, Esq.
September 24, 1980

Assistant Secre-
tary, Assistant

General Counsel,
and Assistant

Chief Compliance
Officer

2017 Assistant Secretary, Assistant General Counsel, and Assistant Chief Compliance Officer of
the other investment companies in the Fund Complex, the Advisers, and Bexil. He is Chief
Compliance Officer, Secretary, and General Counsel of SELF, Winco, and Tuxis. He is a
member of the New YoYY rk, New Jersey and Patent Bars and the Compliance Advisory Com-
mittee of the Investment Company Institute. Previously, he served as Associate General
Counsel of Commvault Systems, Inc. Prior to that, he was an associate at Sullivan &
Cromwell LLP, where his practice focused on mergers and acquisitions, securities law, cor-
porate governance, intellectual property and related matters.

Thomas O’Malley
July 22, 1958

Chief Accounting
Officer, Chief Fi-
nancial Officer,
Treasurer, and
Vice President

Fund: 2012
Predeces-
sor Fund:

2011

Chief Accounting Officer, Chief Financial Officer, Vice President, and Treasurer of the other
investment companies in the Fund Complex, the Advisers, the Broker-Dealers, Bexil, SELF,
Tuxis, and Winco. He is a certified public accountant.

Mark C. Winmill (3)

November 26, 1957
Vice President 2012 Vice President of the other investment companies in the Fund Complex and Midas Man-

agement Corporation. He is a member of the IPCs. He is President, Chief Executive Offi-
cer, Chairman, and a Director of SELF and Tuxis. He is Executive Vice President and a
Director of Winco, and a principal of the Broker-Dealers.

William M.Winmill (3)

December 29, 1991
Vice President 2017 Vice President or Assistant Vice President of the other investment companies in the Fund

Complex, the Advisers, Bexil, SELF, Tuxis, and Winco. From 2014 to 2016, he served these
companies as Compliance Assistant and Accounting Assistant, after graduating from Bow-
doin College in 2014. He is a member of the IPCs, and he is a portfolio manager of Divi-
dend and Income Fund and Foxby Corp.

(1) UnUU lell ss othtt erwrr iww sii e notett d,dd thtt e adddd rdd err ss of rerr cocc rdrr of thtt e offff iff cii ersrr isii 11 HaHH novevv r Squarerr , NeNN w YoYY rkrr ,kk NeNN w YoYY rkrr ,kk 1000500 .55 (2(( )2 Offff iff cii ersrr holdll thtt eirii posititt oii ns wiww thtt thtt e FuFF nd untitt lii a successor has been
dulyl elell ctett d and qualill fiff eii s. Offff iff cii ersrr arerr generarr llll yl elell ctett d annuallll yl .yy ThTT e offff iff cii ersrr weww rerr lall st elell ctett d on December 13, 2017.77 (3(( )3 ThTT omas B. WiWW nii milii lll and MaMM rkrr C. WiWW nii milii lll arerr brorr thtt ersrr ; ThTT omas
B. WiWW nii milii lll and WiWW lii lll ill aii m M. WiWW nii milii lll arerr faff thtt er and son, rerr sps ectitt vevv lyl ;yy WiWW lii lll ill aii m M. WiWW nii milii lll isii thtt e nepe hew of MaMM rkrr C. WiWW nii milii lll .
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PPRRIIVVAAAACCYYY PPOOLLIICCYYY

FFACTS WWHHAATT DDOOEESS DDIIVVIIDDEENNDD AANNDD IINNCCOOMMEE FFUUNNDD DDOO WWIITTHH YYOOUURR PPEERRSSOONNAALL IINNFFOORRMMAATTIIOONN??   

Why? Financial companies choose how they share your personal information.  Federal law gives consumers the
right to limit some but not all sharing.  Federal law also requires us to tell you how we collect, share, and
protect your personal information.  Please read this notice carefully to understand what we do. 

What? The types of personal information we collect and share depend on the product or service you have with
us.  This information can include:

Social Security number
Account balances
Transaction history 

Transaction or loss history
Account transactions
Retirement assets

When you are no longer our customer, we continue to share your information as described in this notice. 

How? All financial companies need to share customers’ personal information to run their everyday business.  In 
the section below, we list the reasons financial companies can share their customers’ personal 
information; the reasons Dividend and Income Fund chooses to share; and whether you can limit this
sharing.

Reasons wwe ccan sshare yyour ppersonal iinformation Does DDividend aand IIncome 
Fund sshare?

Can yyou llimit tthis 
sharing?

FFoorr oouurr eevveerryyddaayy bbuussiinneessss ppuurrppoosseess ––
such as to process your transactions, maintain your account(s), respond 
to court orders and legal investigations, or report to credit bureaus

Yes No

FFoorr oouurr mmaarrkkeettiinngg ppuurrppoosseess ––
to offer our products and services to you

Yes No

FFoorr jjooiinntt mmaarrkkeettiinngg wwiitthh ootthheerr nnoonnaafffffffiilliiaatteedd ffiinnaanncciiaall ccoommppaanniieess No We don’t share

FFoorr oouurr aaffffffffffff iilliiaatteess’’ eevveerryyddaayy bbuussiinneessss ppuurrppoosseess ––
Information about your transactions and experiences

No We don’t share

FFoorr oouurr aaffffffffffff iilliiaatteess’’ eevveerryyddaayy bbuussiinneessss ppuurrppoosseess ––
Information about your creditworthiness 

No We don’t share

FFoorr oouurr aaffffffffffff iilliiaatteess ttoo mmaarrkkeett ttoo yyoouu Yes Yes

FFoorr nnoonnaafffffffiilliiaatteess ttoo mmaarrkkeett ttoo yyoouu No We don’t share

To LLimit SSharing Call Dividend and Income Fund at 212-785-0900 –– our menu will prompt you through your choices; 
or
Mail the form below

PPlleeaassee nnoottee::
If you are a new customer, we can begin sharing your information 30 days from the date we sent this 
notice.  When you are no longer our customer, we continue to share yor ur information as described in this
notice.
However, you can contact us at any time to limit our sharing. 

 

Questions? Call Dividend and Income Fund at 1-212-785-0900 or go to www.dividendandincomefund.com

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Mail-in FForm 
LLeeaavvee BBllaannkk oorr
[If you have a joint 
account, your choice will
apply to everyone on
your account unless you
mark below.

 Apply my choice only 
to me] 

Mark if you want to limit:
  Do not allow your affiliates to use my personal informatioy n to market to me. 

Name MMaaiill ttoo::
Dividend and Income
Fund
11 Hanover Square, 12th

Floor 
New York, NY 10005 

Address
 
City, State, Zip 
Account # 
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Page 22 

Who wwe aare

WWhhoo iiss pprroovviiddiinngg tthhiiss nnoottiiccee?? Dividend and Income Fund 

What wwe ddo
HHooww ddooeess DDiivviiddeenndd aanndd IInnccoommee FFuunndd pprrootteecctt
mmyy ppeerrssoonnaall iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn?? 

To protect your personal information from unauthorized access and use, we use
security measures that comply with federal law.  These measures include computer
safeguards and secured files and buildings. 

HHooww ddooeess DDiivviiddeenndd aanndd IInnccoommee FFuunndd ccoolllleecctt
mmyy ppeerrssoonnaall iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn?? 

We collect your personal information, for example, when you

Open an account 
Buy securities from us 
Provide account information 
Give us your contact information 
Tell us where to send the money 

WWhhyy ccaann’’tt II lliimmiitt aallll sshhaarriinngg??  Federal law gives you the right to limit only

Sharing for affiliates’ everyday business purposes – information about your
creditworthiness
Affiliates from using your information to market to you 
Sharing for nonaffiliates to market to you

State laws and individual companies may give you additional rights to limit sharing.
WWhhaatt hhaappppeennss wwhheenn II lliimmiitt sshhaarriinngg ffoorr aann
aaccccoouunntt II hhoolldd jjooiinnttllyy wwiitthh ssoommeeoonnee eellssee??

Your choices will apply to everyone on your account –– unless you tell us otherwise.

Definitions
Afffffffffffff iilliiaatteess Companies related by common ownership or control.  They can be financial and 

nonfinancial companies.

Dividend and Income Fund shares with our affiliates.

NNoonnaaffffffiilliiaatteess Companies not related by common ownership or control.  They can be financial and 
nonfinancial companies.

Dividend and Income Fund does not share with nonaffiliates so they can
market their financial products or services to you. 

JJooiinntt mmaarrkkeettiinngg A formal agreement between nonaffiliated financial companies that together market 
financial products or services to you. 

Dividend and Income Fund does not jointly market. 
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Additional Information

(Unaudited)

Stock Transfer Agent and Registrar
American Stock Transfer & Trust Company, LLC
6201 15th AvAA enue
Brooklyn, NY 11219
www.amstock.com
1-800-278-4353

Investment Manager
exil Advisers LLC

11 Hanover Square
New YoYY rk, NY 10005
1-212-785-0900

Please note - There is no assurance that the Fund’s investment objb ectives will be attained. Past performance is no guarantee of future results. Investors should carefully
consider the investment objb ectives, risks, charges, and expenses of the Fund before investing. The Fund’s investment policies, management fees, and other matters of in-
terest to investors may be found in its filings with the SEC, including its annual and semi-annual reports. ToTT obtain a copy of the reports, please call 212-785-0900 or visit
www.DividendandIncomeFund.com.

Shares of closed end funds frequently trade at a discount from their Net Asset Value ("NAVAA "). This characteristic is a risk separate and distinct from the risk that the Fund's
NAVAA could decrease as a result of its investment activities. Neither the Fund nor its Investment Manager can predict whether shares of the Fund will trade at, below, or above
NAVAA . The risk of holding shares of the Fund that might trade at a discount is more pronounced for investors expecting to sell their shares in a relatively short period of time
after acquiring them because, for those investors, realization of a gain or loss on their investments is likely to be more dependent upon the existence of a premium or dis-
count than upon portfolio performance. The shares of the Fund are designed primarily for long term investors and should not be considered a vehicle for trading purposes.
The NAVAA of the Fund shares typically will fluctuate with price changes of the Fund's portfolio securities, and these fluctuations are likely to be greater in the case of a fund
which uses leverage, as the Fund may from time to time. In the event that shares of the Fund trade at a premium to NAVAA , there is no assurance that any such premium will
be sustained for any period of time and will not decrease, or that the shares of the Fund will not trade at a discount to NAVAA thereafter. The market price for the Fund is based
on supply and demand which fluctuates daily based on many factors, such as economic conditions and global events, investor sentiment, and security-specific factors.

This report, including the financial statements herein, is provided for informational purposes only. This is not a prospectus, circular, or representation intended for use in the
purchase of shares of the Fund or any securities mentioned in this report. This report shall not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy, nor shall there
be any sale of, these securities in any state in which such offer, solicitation, or sale would be unlawful prior to registration or qualification under the securities laws of any
such state, or an exemption therefrom.

The Fund does not make available copies of its Statement of Additional Information because the Fund's shares are not continuously offered, which means that the Fund's
Statement of Additional Information has not been updated since completion of the Fund's most recent offering and the information contained in the Fund's Statement of Ad-
ditional may have become outdated.

Investment products, including shares of the Fund, are not federally or FDIC insured, are not deposits or obligations of, or guaranteed by, any financial institution and involve
investment risk, including possible loss of principal and fluctuation in value. Consult with your tax advisor or attorney regarding specific tax issues.

Cautionary Note Regarding Forward Looking Statements - Certain information presented in this report may contain “forward looking statements” within the meaning of the
federal securities laws, including the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward looking statements include, but are not limited to, statements concerning the
Fund’s plans, objb ectives, goals, strategies, future events, future performance, intentions, and other information that is not historical information. In some cases, forward look-
ing statements can be identified by terminology such as “believes,” “expects,” “estimates,” “may,” “will,” “should,” “anticipates,” or “intends,” or the negative of such terms
or other comparable terminology, or by discussions of strategy. All forward looking statements by the Fund involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties, and other fac-
tors, many of which are beyond the control of the Fund, which may cause the Fund’s actual results to be materially different from those expressed or implied by such state-
ments. The Fund may also make additional forward looking statements from time to time. All such subsequent forward looking statements, whether written or oral, by the
Fund or on its behalf, are also expressly qualified by these cautionary statements. YoYY u should carefully consider the risks, uncertainties, and other factors, together with all
of the other information included in the Fund’s filings with the SEC, and similar information. All forward looking statements apply only as of the date made. The Fund un-
dertakes no obligation to publicly update or revise forward looking statements which may be made to reflect events or circumstances after the date made or to reflect the
occurrence of unanticipated events.

Section 23 Notice - Pursuant to Section 23 of the Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended, notice is hereby given that the Fund may in the future purchase its own
shares in the open market. These purchases may be made from time to time, at such times, and in such amounts, as may be deemed advantageous to the Fund, although
nothing herein shall be considered a commitment to purchase such shares.

STOCK DATA AT DECEMBER 31, 2017
NYSE Market Price per Share $16.78

Net Asset Value per Share $13.43

Market Price Discount to Net Asset Value 0.0%

NYSE Ticker Symbol NI

Net Asset Value Ticker Symbol XDNIX

CUSIP Number 25538A204

DividendandIncomeFund.com
Visit us on the web at www.DividendandIncomeFund.com. The site
provides information about the Fund, including distributions, press re-
leases, and shareholder reports. For further information, please email
us at info@DividendandIncomeFund.com.

This report is for shareholder information. This is not a prospectus intended for use in the purchase or sale of Fund shares.

NOT FDIC INSURED MAYAA LOSE VAVV LUE NOT BANK GUARANTEED

Dividend and Income Fund is a part of a fund complex which includes Midas Fund, Midas Magic, and Foxby Corp.
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